
VISITORS : THEIR RIGHTS AND
PRIVILEGES,

IT will be seen from a report ;ve publish elsewhere in
our columns of the meeting, on the Gth August, of

the Lodge of Goodwill , No. 711, Port Elizabeth , Cape of
Good Hope, that a question was raised respecting the
presence of a visiting brother, who had given proof of his
worthiness to be admitted , during the ceremony of opening
the Lodge and the reading and confirmation of the
minutes of the previous meeting. The brother about
whose right the question was raised was none other than
our worthy friend Bro. Constable, whom we take this early
opportunity of congratulating on his return home. Why
any objection should have been taken to his being present
during what are, after all , merely formal preliminaries is
an enigma we shall not attempt the solution of, nor will it
be in our power to suggest a reason for the Master's readi-
ness to waive his objection to Bro. Constable's presence if
the latter had. resolved on standing on his rights and in-
sisting on his admission . It is one of those cases which can
only be dealt with on general principles, and all we propose
doing is briefl y to stato the circumstances as explained to us
by Bro. Constabl e himself , and then to offer a few remarks
as to what, in our humble jud gment, is the course which a
Lodge should pursue when a strange brother presents
himself at the doors and requests to be admitted within
its precincts. The facts are as follow :—Bro. Constable
presented himself at the hour appointed for the meeting of
the Lodge. He Avas properl y introduced , and having
proved himself to the satisfaction of the W. Master, and
assumed his clothing, he entered the Lodge, and then
awaited its opening. HoAvever, the Master went and.
requested Bro. Constable would retire till he had opened
the Lodge and the minutes awaiting confirmation had been
confirmed, the reason he assigned for this unusual request
being that it Avas not their custom to permit strange
brethren to be present during these preliminaries. Bro.
Constable did as requested , took off his apron , and resolved
not to claim admission. Bro. Brister, the Treasurer, then
went out , and said that if Bro. Constable insisted upon
being present as a right, the Master would allow his
presence, but Bro. Constable does not seem to have been
pleased by this relaxation in his favour , and went home. The
matter was discussed during the slight repast Avhich
folloAved the Lodge business, and many brethren objected
to the action of the Master, and applauded Bro. Constable
for having stood up for his constitutional rights, it appear-
ing that this is the second instance in Avhich a visiting
brother had retired or been called upon to retire from the
same cause.

The laws laid down in the Constitutions on the subject
of Visitors are clear enough, " No visitor shall be ad-
mitted into a lodge unless he be personally known, recom-
mended , or Avell vouched for, after due examination by one
of the present brethren ; and dnring his continuance in the
lodge he must be subject to the by-laws of the lodge. The
master of the lodge is bound to enforce these regulations."
In this there is nothing which in any Avay Avarrants the
exclusion of a visitor during any part of the time the Lodge
is met together, nor is there any thing in the two sections
which folloAV , and which regulate the exclusion of visitors,
on which the Master of Goodwill could rely as a justifica-
tion for requesting Bro. Constable to retire while the Lodge
"was opened and the minutes confirmed. They enact that
visitors of known bad character may be refused admission,

and that brethren who are not subscribing members to a
Lodge may not visit a Lodge in the town or place where
he resides " more than once " during the period of their
" secession from the craft." Beyond a few words at p 19 as
to visitors to Grand Lodge, and a prohibition at p 79 against
the reception as visitors of brethren " concerned in making
masons clandestinely, or at a lodge which is not a regular
lodge, or for small and unworthy considerations, or Avho
may assist in forming a neAv lodge without the grand
master's authority." There ia nothing in the Constitutions
beyond what we have already quoted or described, and it is
certain that these contain no justification Avhatever for the
conduct pursued in this particular instance. Going further,
and consulting well-known authorities on Masonic law, we
shall find , similarly, no exclusion of the kind practised in
Lodge of Goodwill is mentioned, there being, hoAvever, one
case in Avhich the enforced retirement of visitors is deemed
proper. Oliver, having first of all discussed the general
regulations already referred to, the restrictions on visiting,
and the examination of visitors, goes on to speak of the
" Privileges of Visitors," and he cites in evidence a report
from the Board of General Purposes during the year 1819,
in which , as he considers, the true rights of a visitor are
defined. A Lodge in London refused to admit some
brethren , Avho were well known to them, on the ground that
" as the Lodge Avas about to initiate a candidate, no visitors
could be admitted till that ceremony was ended." Com-
plaint was made, and the severa l parties attended the
Board , Avhen it appeared that " the Officers of the Lodge
against Avhich the complaint Avas laid had acted under an
erroneous opinion of the general laws, and not from any
intention to infringe them, or to offend against the
established customs of the Craft ; and they assured
the Board of their anxiety, at all time3, to conform
themselves to every regulation of the Grand Lodge,
and that they should not again fall into a similar
error." Thereupon the Board passed a resolution to
the effect that " it is the undoubted right of every Mason ,
Avho is Avell known or properly vouched for, to visit any
Lodge duriug the timeit is open for Masonic general business,
observing the proper forms to be attended to on such occa-
sions, so that tho Master may not be interrupted in the
performance of his duty." In spite of this, however, says
Dr. Oliver, there are Lodges Avhich do " refuse admission
to visitors Avhen practising the ceremonies of any of the
degrees, although such exclusion is undoubtedly illegal."
The writer then goes on to describe how a late Grand
Master, when the subj ect Avas brought under his notice,
declared " that a Mason's Lodge is a Mason's church ; and
that no qualified brother could be legally refused admit-
tance under any circumstances." Later we come to a para-
graph specially treating of " the Exclusion of Visitors," and
from this we extract the following passage :—" When any
business of a private nature, such as a discussion on the
state of the funds, or any other topic which cannot be inte-
resting to a stranger, occupies the attention of the brethren,
due notice having been given to every member, it would be
indelicate to invite visitors to be present, as the financial
affairs of the Lodge might be in such a state
of disarrangement and confusion as it would be
undesirable to communicate to any Avho were not
members, and who, consequently, could feel no interest
in the proceedings. And, therefore, in some Lodges
the bye-laws are imperative on this point, and direct
that no subject of local importance to the Lodge ought to
be discussed in the presence of visitors. When, therefore,
such discussions are unavoidable, visitors may be courteously



requested to withdraw." No obj ection can be taken to this
exposition. No brother having the slightest claim to be
considered a gentleman would be desirous of prying into
the secrets or inner history of the Lodge he was visiting;
and our knowledge of Bro. Constable iustifies us in statins*O O — — — r"
that, had he been invited to retire during the discussion of
matters of a private nature, and concerning only the mem-
bers of the Lodge, he would have done so at once, and Avith
all the grace imaginable. But tho request for him to retire
was not urged on this account, but on the eround of Lodere
custom. There is nothing in the opening of a Lodge which
can be described as of other than a general character. All
tried Masons are acquainted with the ceremony, and a night
or two's attendance at a Lodge of Instruction Avould enable
most brethren to fulfil it nersonallv. The minutes, which

I j  j  — -

Avere those of the previous regular meeting of the Lodge on
the 2nd July, and of an emergency meeting on the 23rd of
the same month , may have included notes referring to
private matters, or a discussion may have been contemplated
on the Question nf their hei-n cr rnnfirmprl. nil wnir>h wnnld_, -_  & — , — „ — 
concern members only. We are assured that, in such cir-
cumstances, no visitor would make bold to remain, having
been courteously invited to retire. But the offer of the
Master of tho Lodge of Goodwill to allow Bro. Constable to
remain, if he insisted on hi« rierh t to bo nresent. di«noses of
this supposition at once. The sole reason assigned for pre-
ferring so unusual a request to the visitor was that "it was
not the custom " of the Lodge " to allow strangers to be
present at these preliminaries." What there is in the. cere-
monv of onenins' a Lodere to which all annroved Masons
mny not be admitted Ave are unable to say ; but that the
minutes might contain matters nf a pr'vate character is
very likely ;  still , from the information hVwarded to us by
Bro. Constabl e, " custom " only Avas pleaded as the apology
for his not being permitted to remain' during the pre-
liminarips. This custom , we need hardly say, is not recon-
cilabl e with the Constitutions, as qnoted , or with the Report
of the Board of General Purposes in 1819, in Avhich it was
declared to be " the undoubted right of every Mason Avho
is well known or nroDerl v vouched for to visit a.nv Lodo-p
dnring the time it is open for general Masonic business."
The onl y reason Avhich the Master of the Lodge of Good-
Avill could urge in his defence—so far ns we can ju dge—is
that the Lodge is not open till it has been opened—lhat is,
till the orteninj r fieremnnv has been nprfnrmprl We rln nnf.
say this is not a valid reason , but we think it would be
straining undul y the law ns interpreted by the Board of
Gei ernl Purposes in the case we have referred to. All
matters of this kind should be dealt Avith in a spiri t of
Inror p-hpnrt pdn pss nnd if, SPPTHH in -no in ho TuimmiT minrlorl
in the extreme to invite a brother to retire during the
opening ceremony, and yet allow him to enter the Lod ge
during the transaction of its pvnera.1 business We> sn.v thisf -t —t —  ̂ . - .¦»  . , «  -- « y  »*»¦  ¦"

much on the supposition of the Lodge not being open till the
customary formalities have bpen gone through , but our true
objection to the action of the W. Master of this Lodge rests
on the earlier and fuller reasons Ave have offered.

BRO. Br. P. GOULD.
(Continued from page 179.)

LIST No. 11.
The engraved list for 1740 constitutes one of the most

important links in the chain of our Lodge History,
marking, as it does, the f irst change of numbers ; the
previous (and earliest) numeration having extended from
1729 to 1739.

The numeration which this change inaugurates, ranged
from 1740 to 1755 inclusive, being followed by those of
1750-69, 1770-80, 1781-91, and 1792-1813.

It is remarkable , moreover, for containing more errors in
regard to dates, than will be found (appearing for the first
time) in any other of the Official Lists. Successive en-
gravers naturally perpetuated the mistakes of their prede-
cessors, but to Pine belongs the distinction, after having
had the bringing out of these lists for seventeen years, of
placing the Avrong dates of Constitution against no less
than/our out of the first nine Warranted Lodges on the 1740
List, which error, iu its entirety, has survived to this day.

THE FOUR OLD LODGES.

(See List No. 9.) Also No. 43 is placed at the year 1727
f rom 1728 ; No. 98 at 1734 from 1733 ; and No. 99 at 1732
f rom 1733. The dates in each case from , which the altera-
tions were made having been those recorded in the Consti-
tutions 1738, which Avas approved in manuscript by Grand
Lodge.(*) The present positions of the last mentioned
Lodges, Nos. 98 and 99, afford a good illustration of the
inconveniences that have ensued ; No. 98, the senior of the
tAvo, being placed afte r the fair date of its Avarrant as
No. 45 (Strong Man), and No. 99, the junior, being placed
higher than its proper seniority, as No. 35 (Medina).
Present No. 35 (Medina) Avas a London Lodge up to 1761,
hut, in 1762, was removed , or its warrant transferred, to
West CoAves, Isle of Wight. It was erased in 1773, but
appears again in the numeration for 1781-91 as No. 33,
having moreover gained a further year's seniority (1731),
which it retains to this day ?

No. 43 (present No. 29, St. Albans) is placed at the year
1727 f rom 1728—an error which has also survived to tho
present time. No. 93 (present No. 37, Anchor and Hope,
Bolton) was permanently placed at the year 1731 f rom 1732
in the 1781-91 numeration.

It would appear that warrants changed hands very
easily. Thus the present No. 64, Fortitude, Manchester,
met at the Flower Pot, Bishopsgate St., London , until
1743, when it was erased ; in 1744 it Avas off the list, but
reappeared the following year, as the Hare and Hounds,
Parsonage Lane, Manchester.

No. 165 (present No. 67, Star in the East), or its place
or Avarrant, belonged to a London Lodge, meeting at the
Three Tuns , Houghton-street, Clare Market , up to 1745,
when the warrant of constitution was surrendered. In
1750, however, the blank was filled by the name of the Third
Lodgo, Calcutta, East India , dated afc 1740. The list for
that year showing one other Bengal Lodge only, namely :
No. 66 , the East India Arms, Bengali , dating fro m 1730
(which Avill also be found in the 1740 List) . In 1756, at
the change of numbers, these Lodges (Nos. 66 and 105 in
1745) are shown as No. 40 and 117, respectively, and in
the following year, the earlier of the two has disappeared.
It is somewhat singular that the present No. 67 , though
dated at 1740, never appeared on the roll till 1750, also that
whilst \ts f irst name , the third Lodge, Calcutta , would imply
that there were two Senior Bengal Lodges then in exist-
ence, no intermediate Lodge can be found on the lists. In
1778, present No. 67—then No. 93—is styled the f irst Lodge
of Bengal. It is just possible, that the older Indian Lodge
of 1730, Avas identical with the so-dated Lodge of 1740,
and in such case existing No. 67 is placed ten years after
the fair date of its warrant.

No. 86 (present No. 39, St. John's, Exeter) has had a some-
what chequered career. Appearing as No. 97 in the List
for 1734 (the earliest after its establishment now extant),
it became No. 86 in 1740, but, on 29th November 1754,
having been erased , along with nineteen other Lodges, was
omitted from the List at the change of numbers in 1756, and ,
accordingly, on re-instatement in 1759, had to come in at
the bottom of the roll; during the continuance, therefore, of
this numeration (1756-69) its place was No. 239 ; in 1770,
it resumed its proper seniority, as No. 48; becoming No. 38
in 1781, and 35 in 1/92. During the continuance of the
engraved lists, 1723-78, this Lodge was shown at its proper
date (1732), but in the numeration of 1781-91, and 1792-
1813, was placed before the fair date of its Avarrant, at
1731, where it has since remained.

The earliest of the engraved lists Avas published in 1723,
the latest (now extant) in 1778.

John Pine Avas the engraver for 1723 to 1741; the lists
for 1742-3 are missing, but in 1744 the engraver was Eman
BoAven (§ 3, IX.) Benjamin Cole then followed , during
1745-66 ; being in turn succeeded by William Cole, in 1767,
who brought out, in 1778, the last engraved list, which is
OAvned by our National Masonic Library. The " Signs of
the Houses " cease to be shoAvn after 1769.

The Lodges in this list (1740) Avhich have censed to
appear on the roll, are shown in ordinary type, Avhilst the
still subsisting Lodges are in italic.

The various erasures and re-instatements, chronicled in
the Constitution books up to 1784, are, as far as prac-
ticable, noted beloAv ; theso changes however, are very
imperfectly recorded.

To facilitate reference, the numbers borne by Lodges at
the previous numeration (1729-39), are shown in a separate

0) §§ 11 and 20 (II.)



S7 76 Kings Arms Leigh, in Lancashire Feb. 22 1731
as 77 Crow and Bell (9)  Wolverhampton Mar. 28 1732
90 78 VilledoTonnerre (13)Rue tie Bouoheries, a Apl. 3 1732

Paris
89 79 Head (?)  St. Paul's Churchyard Apl. 11 1732
91 80 Three Tnns (12) Grosvenor Street Apl. 12 1732
92 81 Arms (6 ) Newgate Street May. 25 1732
93 82 Bird Without Bishopsgate Jan. 21 1732
94 83 Snn (*>) Ladgate Street Jan. 24 1732
95 84 Kings Arms ( a>) Dorset St. Spittlefields Jnly 12 1732
96 85 White Dog Ipswich 1732
97 86 NeioInn (s > ) Exeter 1732
98 87 Union Coffee House Upper end of the Hay- Aug. 17 1732

market
99 88 Hoop and GrifRn( 10)Leadenhall Street Aug. 18 1732

101 89 Rummer (2*) Old Fish St. Hill Ang. 29 1732
102 90 Royal Vineyard (2-»)St. James' Park Sept. 5 1732
103 91 Knur's Arms ('*) Leicester Fields Sept. 8 173a
104 92 Virgin's Inn (•") Derby Sept. 14 1732
105 93 A Private Room Bolton-le-Moor Nov. 9 1732
106 94 Crown Coffee Spittlefields Nov. 15 1732

House (»)
107 95 Turk's Head (2 0) Greek Street , Soho Deo. 12 1732
108 96 Seven Stars (») Bury Sfc. Edmunds Dec. 15 1732
109 97 Lamb Katherine St. Strand Deo. 27 1732
110 98 Ship Coffee House Nr. Hermitage Bridge Feb. 2 1734
111 99 Fleece ( *i)  Goodmans Fields Feb. 17 1732
112 100 King's Arms Tower St. Seven Dials Mar. 3 1732
113 101 Bear and Collar Bath May 18 1733
114 102 Fountain (3 1)  Katherin St. Strand May 23 1733
118 103 Red Lion Bury, Lancashire July 26 1733
119 104 Dog Stourbridge Aug. 1 1733
121 105 Crown Ludgate Hill Dec. 27 1733
122 106 Forrest's Coffee Charing Cross 1733

House ( 2 *)
123 107 Fountain (?) Snow Hill 1733
124 108 Hamburgh, Lower 1733

Saxony
125 109 Siwin. Birmingham 1733
126 110 Royal Exchange Boston, Now England 1733
127 111 Valenciennes, French 1733

Flanders
128 112 D. M. & Fignre (?) Petticoat Lane, White- Nov. 5 1734

chapel
129 113 Mason's Arms (*«) Plymouth 1734
130 114 Bell Nicholas Lane June 11 1735
117 115 Shakesp ears Head Stewards Lodge, Covent June 24 1735

Garden
131 116 Hague 1735
132 117 Two Fencers Neivcastle Jnne 24 1735
133 118 At the Castle 0 3) Aubigny, in Franco Aug. 12 1735
134 119 Bearwith Collar (s)Straud Aug. 25 1735
135 120 Lisbon 1735
136 121 Weymouth Arms (0) Warminster, in Wiltshire 1735
138 122 Queen Elizabeth Hicks Hall Oct. 30 1735
137 123 Rnmmer Bristol Nov. 12 1735
139 124 Arms Savannah, Georgia 1735
140 125 Ashley's London Ludgate Hill Mar. 1 1735

Punch Houso (20)
141 126 Three Cups Colches ter 1735
143 127 Fountain (28) Gateshead Mar. 8 1735
142 128 Fountain (20 ) Shrewsbury Aprl. 16 1736
144 129 Running Dog (21) Lambs St. Spittlefields June 11 1736
145 130 Three Crowns (=>) Weymouth and Melcome 1736

Regis, Dorset
146 131 Head Norioich 1736
147 132 St. George aud Tythe Barn St. Liver. June 25 1736

Dragon pool
148 133 Bell (:!1) Nicholas Lane Ang. 16 1736
149 134 St. George and Birmingham Sept. 30 1736

Dragon
150 135 Kings Arms Lombard Street Dec. 2 1736
151 136 Black Dog Castle St. Seven dials Dec. 21 1736
152 137 Blossom's Inn Lanrence Lane Dec. 31 1736
153 138 Durham Castle (2 3)Swallow Street Jan. 24 1736
154 139 Crown (1 0) West Smithfield Feb. 14 1736
155 140 Kings Arms (10) Cateaton Street Feb. 22 1736
156 141 Horn (») Braintree, Essex Mar. 17 1736
157 142 Three Tuns (?) Wood Street Mar. 22 1736
158 143 Westminster Dunning's Alley, Bishop-

Hall (2 I)) gate Street Mar. 30 1737
159 144 Three Tuns Spittle Fields April 18 1737
160 145 Half Moon and Snow Hill April 20 1737

Three Tnns ( 12)
161 146 K.I. and Figure (2) Old Jewry May 10 1737
162 147 Gun Jermain Street Aug. 24 1737
163 148 Black Posts Maiden Lane Sept. 21 1.737
164 149 Sun Aldersgate Street Dec. 8 1737
165 150 Angel ( 1») Shipton Mallet, Som- Dec. 12 1737

mersetshire
166 151 Angel (s) Above Hill in ye Baili. Dec. 23 1737

wick of Lincoln
167 152 Swan and Dove (») Hereford Jan. 16 1737
168 153 Fountain (10) Bartholomew Lane Jan. 27 1737

154 Parham Lodge Parham Antigua Jan. 31 1737
169 155 Mansion House (?) Still Yard,Thames Street Feb. 17 1737
170 156 Red Lion ( 12) Red Lion Street, Clerk- Mar. 27 1738

Gnwfill
171 157 Wheatsheaf (is) Gloucester Mar. 28 1738
172 158 Crown and, Angel Crispin Struct , Spittle- May 3 1738

Fields
173 159 D. G. and Figure (*)FaU Mall May 16 1738

column. This arrangement will enable tho interested
reader to identify any Lodge on the 1740 List, with its
name, p lace, and date, on all previous lists from 1729
onwards :—
A List O/R ECUI -AK LODGES according to their SENIORITY and

CONSTITUTION , by Order of the GRAND OFFICERS .
Printed for , and Sold by I. PINE , E.VGKAVER , in Old Bond-street , near

Piccadilly , LOXDON.
Constituted.

No. No. and Nniue 1740
1729-39
1 1 King's Arms St. Paul' s Churchyard
3 2 Horn ( l ) Westminster
5 3 Crown ( 3 ) Behind the Royal Ex. Jnly 11 1721

change
4 4 Shakspeare Marlborough -st. Jan. 17 1721
6 5 Braund' s Head New Bond-st . Jan. 19 1721
7 6 Rummer, Queen-st., Cheapside Jan . 28 1721
8 7 King's Arms ( s ) Temple Bar April 25 1722
9 8 Red Cross Barbican Mav 1722

10 9 Kings A r m s ( * )  New Bond St. Nov. 25 1722
11 10 St. George and Portland St. Oxford Feb. 27 1722

Dragon Market
12 11 Crown New Crane , Wapping 1722
13 12 Bimfs Coffee House Bridges St. March 28 1723
14 13 Queen's Head ( 5 ) Grea t Queen St. March 30 1723
15 14 Rummer ( ° ) St. Mary Overy's Church April 1 1723

Yard
16 15 Bedford Arms ( 7 ) Covent Garden April 3 1723
17 16 Shakspear's Head (7 ) Covent Garden 1723
18 17 Sun ( 2 ) Holborn May 5 1723
19 18 Mourning Bush Aldersgate 1723
20 19 French Swan ( 2 ) Long Acre Jnne 12 1723
21 20 Baptist's Head and Chancory Lane Aug. 4 1723

Anchor ( 5 )
22 21 Dog Billinsgato Sep. 11 1723
23 22 H a l f  Moon Cheapside Sep. 18 1723
24 23 SwanandCocoaTree( 8)Whitecross St. 1723
25 24 Running D02 Lamb St. Snittlefields Doc. 24 1723
26 25 Dog ( 7  ) St. James Market 1723
27 26 Forrest's Coffee Charing Cross March 27 1724

House ('-)
30 27 Three Tuns Norwich 1724
31 28 White Horse Chichester Jnly 17 1724
32 29 Crown, Clasped Hands Bridges St. Chester 1724

and Rose
34 30 Bunch of Grapes Carmarthen , S. Wales 1724
35 31 Tree Portsmouth 1724
36 32 Red Lion (»)  Congleton , Cheshire 1724
37 33 Arms ( ">) Mooro Fields Jnly 1724
3S 34 Sun Hooper Square , Good - Jan. 22 1724

mans Fields
39 35 Swan and Rnmmer Barth Lane, Royal Ex- Feb. 1724

change
40 36 Snn St. Pauls Churchyard April 1725
42 37 Angel (") Whitechapel 1725
43 38 Kings Arms Strand May 25 1725
44 39 Mitre (¦¦> ) King St., Westminster Sep. 1725
47 40 Globo( 12) Fleet St. Ang. 9 1727
46 41 Mount's (") Coffeo Grosvenor Street Jan. 12 1727

House
48 42 Figure ( 3 ) Salford near Manchester 1727
49 43 Leicester Coffee House Leicester Fields Jan. 31 1727
50 44 Arms (i») ' St. Bernard St. Madrid 1727
57 45 E C and Figure ( 12) Charing Cross April 15 1728
52 46 Cushion (»)  ' Warwick April 22 1728
53 47 Rose Cheapside 1728
54 48 Royal Oak (7 )  Great Earl St. Soven dials 1728
55 49 Old Man's Coffeo Charing Cross 1728

Houso
56 50 Crown and Anchor (»)King St. Seven dials 1728
51 51 Rock Gibralter Nov. 1728
59 52 Three Tnns(») Scarborough Ang. 27 1729
70 53 Lion ('¦') Lynn Regis, Norfolk Oct. 1 1729
GO 54 St. George and St. Maty Ax Jan. 22 1729

Dragon ('« )
61 55 Fountain (") Snow Hill Jan. 24 1729
03 56 Masons Anns Madox St. Hannover Sq. Mar. 25 1730
G5 57 St. Rooks Hill (0 )  Near Chichester In the Reign of

Julius Ca)sar
66 58 Red Lion ( ») Canterbury April 3 1730
67 59 Castle (i 2 ) St. Giles 1730
68 GO Tree (» ) Long Acre April 29 1730
09 01 Bacchus (») Bloomsbury Market May 22 1730
75 62 £?i»i(i 8) Suffolk St. July 17 1730
73 03 Head (i») Lincoln Sept 7 1730
62 64 St. George and Northampton Jan. 12 1730

Dragon (° )
11 G5 Globe ( 22) Old Jewry Jan. 26 1730
72 66 East India Arms Bengali. East India 1730
76 67 Queen's Head Old Bailey 1730
79 G8 Griffin Snow Hill 1730
80 G9 Angel Macclesfield , Cheshire 1731
82 70 Three Tuns (») Newgate St. Oct. 21 1731
81 71 Fleece ( n ) Bury St. Edmunds Nov. 1 1731
83 72 Three Tuns Smithfield Dec. 17 1731
84 73 Old Castle of Behind ye Royal Ex- Dec. 23 1731

Antwerp change
77 74 Black Lion Jockey Fields Jan. 11 1731
86 75 Kings Arms (21) St. Margarets Hill, Feb. 2 1731

Sonthwark



COKRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves respons ible for the opinions of our Con

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications .
ill Letters must bear the name and address 0/ the Writer , not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

CHARITY STEWARDS.
To the Editor of TnE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAK SIR AND BROTHER ,—The fact of your having inserted
my short note lasfc week induces me to avail myself of your
implied permission to give me space this week. Looking afc
the various questions which have been raised, I admit that Bro.
Binckes's division of them undor three heads is correct, but in
various parts I can hardly follow him in his treatment thereof.
For instance, under his section (a), "The necessity for Anniversary
Festival Dinners," he devotes considerable time to proving that
snch gatherings are advisable, and , in fact, necessary. This I have
always considered is the opinion of nine-tenths of those who have
any knowledge of the subject ; certainly your article, and tho cor-
respondence which has ensued , point to the continuance of the
Festival Dinners being advisable, the only question being as to tho
best means to be adopted to make these successful.

In such a matter as this it is very essential that none of the rules
are objectionable, to even one person who might devote his services
to the cause. I consider, therefore, it praiseworthy for any brother
to come forward and point ont anything which strikes him as pre-
judicial . For this reason I do not think Bro. Binckes should be so
sharp on your correspondent , "A STEWARD WHO HAS SERVED ONCE ."
He may be a vei'y hard working and straightforward brother, in facfc
his statement stamps him as the latter. Of course, I should not
agree in charging the Institution with any incidental expenses
which might arise in consequence of the Festival , such as your
correspondent refers to , but I believe many men look at the total
they spend in connection with any given object as the amount that
particular item has cost, be it ploasnre, pain , or charity ; and thereby
your correspondent is not alone in this view, which in my opinion is
a wrong ono.

Having devoted myself thus far to finding fault with Bro. Binckes,
I will now try my hand at suggesting remedies.

As for the fee ; that I look upon as so small a matter that ifc
requires but passing notice ; for, as Bro. Binckes points out , con-
siderably over half the amount is spent on each Steward who attends
the Festival. Afc the same time, ns your Provincial correspondents
have referred to it , I think it worth while considering if it would not
be advisable in fntnre to make the fee either a guinea or 25s, and let
each brother who attends the Festival pay for his own bauqnet
ticket, as is often done in tho case of Lodges on installation nights.
I do not say the alteration would make any material difference, but
ifc would certainly do away with the feeling that |monoy had been
spent on a banquet which it was impossible or inconvenient to
attend. Should the matter ever be brought forward, I would also
suggest that some alteration be made in the form of the badge—I was
going to write jewel, but think the denomination " bad ge " is more
appropri ate to the tinsel now in vogue. Few brethren care to bedeck
themselves with such gaudy appendages as have lately been provided
for the Stewards, and fewer still value them as ifc might be expected
they would do considering the nature of the services these are
intended to commemorate. Surely the same rule applies in this case
as in that of Past Masters' jewels,—the neater they are tho more
they are admired.

Referring now to the advantages offered to those brethren who
undertake the offices of Steward as recited iu Bro. Binckes's letter
last week. I quite agree with him that they are numerous, and
confer privileges, but trnsfc he will allow me to differ with him on one
point—that of their sufficiency.

The additional voting power which is accorded should in itself
be sufficient recompense for the expenditure of time and money
which occurs, were it universal, but the conditiors which are attached
—in my opinion — completely nullify the genuineness of the gift (?)
which is iu fact purchased. Why not confer a vote on every Steward
who collects, say twenty-five guineas ? leaving tho matter of personal
donation ont of the question . Were this suggestion adopted, many
brethren would make a point of always being on the look-out for
small sums for one or other of the Charities, and, as the voting
papers for each election were received by them, they would be re-
minded how easy it was to obtain another vote for life afc an outlay—
even under present arrangements as to fees— of but two guineas.
The alteration would lead to a few extra votes being issued , but I
believe the expense thereof is usual ly considered, from an adver-
tising point of view, as money well spent. In my own case, I have
made np my mind that, unless anything unforeseen occurs, I shall
serve as Steward to one or other of the Charities every year, and I
hope to be able to take np large lists, but as I understand it, I shall
not get any votes on acconnt of my labours unless I make a donation
on each occasion of not less than ten guineas. I shall not alter my
resolution in consequence of this, but merely point to ifc as showing
my idea of the matter. The same objection occurs in the special
boon conferred on Provincial brethren , as to wearing the Charity jewel ;
the conditions are both unnecessary, and , as Bro. Binckes states, mar
the gift. Why should it be compulsory for a brother to travel one
or two hundred miles to and from London for a few hours pleasure ?
and why not recognise lists of smaller amount than one hundred
guineas ?

The question of advantage " derived by every well regulated mind
from the sense of duty done," is, of course, beyond doubt, but I do
not think the support of our institutions, or, indeed, of anything else

174 160 Griffin and Bell (*) King Street, Golden Jane 19 1738
Square

175 161 Swan (11) Fish St. Hill July 10 1738
176 162 Bla ck Bull Halifax , Yorkshire July 12 1738
177 163 Swan (») Tewksbury, Gloucester- Oofc. 26 1738

shire
164 Court House Lodge St. John's, Antigua Nov. 22 1738

178 165 Flower Pot (*») Bishopsgate Street Jan. 19 1738
179 166 Crown and Anchor King St. Seven dials Jan. 27 1738
180 167 Horse and Man Foregate St. Chester Feb. 1 1738
181 168 Cushion St. Albans Feb. 10 1738
182 169 K. C. and Figure Rnmford , Essex Mar. 13 1738

170 Bakers' Lodge St. John's, Antigua Mar. 14 1738
183 171 Horse Shoe and Fleet St. Mar. 20 1738

Magpie (»)
184 172 K.W.and Fignre (3s)Portsmonth April 24 1739
185 173 British Coffee Charing Cross April 28 1739

House (2\
174 Basseterre Lodge St. Christophers June 21 1739

186 175 Black Bull (») Spalding, Lincolnshire June 22 1739
187 176 Red Bull Charles St. Strand Ang. 29 1739
188 177 Axe and Gate King St. Westminster Oct. 8 1739
189 178 Granadiers Lodge May Fair Oct. 25 1739

179 Wheatsheaf (3) Leicester Deo. 7 1739
180 Double Eagle Gracechurch St. Jan. 16 1739
181 White Lion (13) Banbury, Oxfordshire Mar. 31 1740

END or 1740 LIST.

EXTRACTS FROM LISTS FOR 1744.45.
182 Kingston in Jamaica April 14 1739
183 St. George and Castle St. Leicester June 26 1740

Dragon Fields
184 Red Lion ( ") Tower St. Bristoll July 10 1740
185 Three Tuns ( 3 *) Houghton St. Clare Nov. 4 1740

Market
186 St. Michael's Lodge Barbadoes 1740
187 Private Room Lausanne, Switzerland Feb. 2 1739
188 St. George and Whitehaven, Cumber- Mar. 19 1740

Dragon (,3) land
189 Ship and Tower (35)Haverfordwesfc , S. Wales April 14 1741
190 Hoop and Grapes Coventry Street April 13 1742
191 Three Horse Leominster, Hereford Oct. 11 1742

Shoes (13)
192 Union of Angels Francford, in Germany Jnne 17 1742
193 Port Royal Lodge Jamaica 1742
194 Angel Dolgelly, N. Wales Sept. 17 1743
195 White Lion Broad St. Bristol Mar. 20 1743
196 St. George Emperor's Court at Sept. 24 1743

Hamburgh
Of the above Lodges, only thirty-eight will now be found on the

roll, viz. :—Nos. (1740-55) 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,10, 11, 12, 18, 22, 34,
38, 43, 62, 86, 93, 98, 99, 101, 103, 109, 114, 115, 117, 126, 131, 135,
136, 147, 158, 162, 165, 166, 178, 185, and 190.

( i)  Erased 3rd April 1747. Restored 4th Sept. 1751.
( 2 ) Erased 25th March 1745.
(3 ) Erased 4th April 1744.
(< )  Erased 25th March 1745. Restored 7th March 1747. Erased

23rd January 1764. Restored 23rd April 1764.
(5) Erased 10th April 1782.
(°) Erased 24th April 1776.
C)  EraBed 21st Nov. 1745.
( s)  Erased 17th Nov. 1760, and 28th April 1775.
(°) Erased 29th Nov. 1754.
(10) Erased 14th April 1746.
(11) Erased 24th June 1742.
(U) Erased 9th April 1743.
(13) Erased 27th January 1768.
(") Erased 28th April 1775.
P) Erased 1786.
( 1G) Erased 21st November 1745. Restored, and by request

omitted from List 5th February 1759.
(») Erased 27th Jnly 1762.
(is) Erased 23rd April 1773.
( w) Erased 17th Nov. 1760.
(=0) Erased 7th Maroh 1747.
(a) Erased 5th May 1757. Restored 31sfc Oct. 1757.
(22) Erased 11th Nov. 1783. Restored 11th February 1784.
(») Erased 23rd Jan. 1764.
( M) Erased 30th Nov. 1752.
(K) Erased 24th July 1755. Then meeting afc the Ben Jonson's

Head (for assembling under the denomination of a Lodge of ANCIENT
Masons).

(2°) Warrant surrendered 24th June 1742 on joining No. 38.
(K) Erased 23rd April 1773 (then meeting at the Isle of Wight) .
(28) Erased 17th Nov. 1760 and 27th Jan. 1768.
( 2») Erased 29th Nov. 1754 and 27th Jan. 1768.
(*>) Erased 1775-6.
(3i) Erased 28th April 1775. Restored 24th April 1776.
(32) Erased 14th February 1758.
(33) Erased 1781.
(w) Warrant surrendered 26th February 1745, on joining No. 102.
( 35) Erased 23rd April 1773.
(3«) Erased 12th April 1780.



would result merely from a sense of duty. Some reward must be
offered, the question is, of what form and of what value shall it be ?
I am rather surprised Bro. Binckes should have put this as he has,
for he does not seem to have forgotten " that it is the hope of reward
that sweetens labour," he, bnt a few lines earlier in his communication
having himself quoted these words.

In conclusion, I would ask, has Bro. Binckes read the letter of
" IXVICTA " in yonr issue of 31st ult. ? If so, I wonder he has not in
some way referred to it. I look upon it as an important one. " INVICTA"
states that he has served four, and a friend of his eight Steward -
ships. Now the opinion of such brethren (I suppose, from the
letter, that in this matter it is uniform) should be worth something.
What is their opinion ? That the money they have spent in
attending the Festivals is wasted—thoy admit, on themselves—
and that for the future they intend to act differently. Now what
will they do ? We certainly cannot afford to lose such hearty workers ;
therefore, why not exert ourselves to keep them ?

Apologising for the length of my present communication,
I remain, yours respectfully and fraternally,

ALPHA

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I think that Bro. Binckes's lettors ou

this subject will command the assent of the great majority of Free-
masons. He has stated tho case most literal ly-, and argued it, point
by point , with the greatest judgment. In my humble opinion
the manner in which he has placed somo of his arguments is well
nigh, if not quite unanswerable. Considering the magnitude of our
Charit y Festivals, it strikes me the cost which falls upon the Stewards
is extremely small. The fee per Steward is now Two Guineas, and
tho cost of other tickets issued, is a guinea each gentleman's, and
fifteen shillings each lady's, or it may be half a guinea. Say there aro
four hundred gentlemen and two hundred ladies present , and taking
the lower fee for the latter, we get the cost of tho banquet as five
hundred guineas. If we assume, for the sake of argument , that there
are two hundred Stewards, then we have from them four hundred
guineas, and must add to this sum two hundred guineas for the non-
Stewards' tickets, aud one hundred guineas for the ladies' ditto, making
in all seven hundred guineas or £735. We have already set down the
banquet at £525, so that there remains a sum of £210, for music,
badges, advertising, &o., &c, &c, and tho experience of our latest
Festivals is to the effect, that there is a margin or surplus over on
the right side of the account, a considerable portion of which finds
its way into the coffers of this Institution, which receives also the
aggregate of the lists collected without the deduction of a single

farthing.
If brethren incur more than the two guineas outlay, that is purely

a personal question, which in no way affects the main argument.
But let those who object to the present system—which, be ifc re-
membered , is almost universal in this country—suggest some other
which is likely to be more profitable. I fancy they will incur
some difficulty in doing so.

Fraternally yours,
P. T.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It is not my intention to enter into

discussion with Bro. Stevens on a subject that occurred seven years
ago , my object in writing the record of that event was " to point a
moral and adorn a tale, under the circumstance of the heavy punish-
ment passed on the Past Grand Pursuivant, hoping it would havo the
effect of calling attention to the very imperfect way in which our
elections are carried on, and that from letters on the subject some
practicable alteration may be effected. All I wrote in your issue of the
7th teas from the Petition I sent to the General Committee of the
Boys' School at that time, which being settled in my absence I do not,
nor ever did , know the statement Bro. Stevens made, consequently I
have nothing to add to, or detract from, that Petition as stating my
grievance. Had his brother Committeemen treated me fairly, as any
properly organised court would have done, they would not have
listened to an ex parte statement from one of their body, but have
called all parties together, and heard both sides before passing judg-
ment. Query—Is not a reform wanted hero ? Had Brother Stevens
allowed blanks to be substituted for names, this exposure would not
have appeared as regard s his committee. Now, with regard to Bro.
Stevens himself. I can honestly respond to his remarks that, until this
unfortunate occurrence, I did not know there was such a person,
and do not even remember ever having met him. But I am
happy to see my communication has begun to bear frnit already, in a
letter from " T. P. B." whose practical suggestions bear on the point.
1 still maintain our election should be so managed that errors should
be impracticable j that even the Scrutineers themselves should be
checked , to see that their returns are correct , and not let them—as has
happened—return a child as elected , and afterward s find a rejected one
should have filled his place. I also maintain that sufficient time is
not expended in casting up the votes. The poll closes at three, and
generally by five o'clock the successful candidates are declared ; the
Scrutineers having, in the interim , examined some thousands of vot:;s.
If the Ballot Box was used, and the same system adopted as at our
Parliamentary elections, no one could by any means anticipate the
result.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Tours fraternally,

WIWUK Bwas, p,M.» P.2.

SCRUTINEERS.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BR OTHER,—Bro. Stevens's letter of last week con-

firms me in the views I have already expressed, that a way should
be found of having only those as Scrutineers who are entirely inde-
pendent of any interest in any of the candidates—at least from the
moment; they enter the Scrutineers' Room. Bro. Stevens acknow-
ledges, in a manly, straightforward manner, that he ifc was who des-
patched the obnoxious message, while his account of the matter
exonerates him from all blame except on the score of indiscretion.
I do not refer to the language in which his message was couched—
every one knows well enough that it never is intended to be accepted
literally ; but to his having communicated afc all, when once he had
entered the Scrntineers' room, with any one outside, whether in
answer to a note he had received, or afc his own instance. Every
one will most readily exonerate Bro. Stevens of intentional blame
after the manly explanation he has offered , bnt there should be no
room whatever for even the slightest suspicion of blame to enter into
any brother's mind. It is far easier to excite doubts about anything
or person than to allay them ; and, therefore, if those only are em-
ployed as Scrntineers who have no interest in the election, or whose
peisonal interest, as represented by the votes they have cast for
their favourite candidates, has passed away before entering the
Scrntineers' room. No one could then say he had been misled by a
Scrutineer's message to a friend, how harmlessly soever that message
may have been intended.

Fraternally yours,
T. P. B.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am continually hearing complaints

made as to the disposal of Lodge Funds, and that a large number of
Lodges do not contribute to the Charities. It certainly is n most
un-Masonic state of things, and I think it reflects on the members of
such Lodges. How can they call themselves Masons—whoso lending
characteristic is Chari ty—and yet devote their funds to self-gratifi-
cation alone ? To mo this is a " mystery " I hope not to be initiated
into. Why not adopt the principle of apply ing all Lodge funds to
acts of Charity, and separate the banquet ? Let this latter be a
special matter. No one would wish to deprive a brother of his
refreshment, yet I certainly feel hotel bills unnecessary items in
Lodge accounts. Would ifc not be possible to make ifc compulsory on
all Lodges to contribute something towards the Charities ? A nsefnl
lesson would be given if all Provincial Grand Lodges made it a rule
to bestow no Provincial honours on any brother belonging to a
Lodge who had not contributed according to his means to the Cha-
rities, and that every Lodge should provide afc least one Steward
annually. An article in the CHRONIC LE of last week mentions, " the
average sum required from each Lodge to provide for the accom-
modation of four more children , in addition to two aged Masons and
two widows, is but 6s per annum." Surely so small a sum could b"
well provided by each Lodge. The practice of forming Charity AKBO.
ciations should be encouraged. One shilling per week subscribed by
ten persons, on the same prinoiple as a building society, would ensure
two Life Governorships per annum. Surely DO Lodge is so impe«
cunions as not to be able to afford this.

No _ small augmentation to the fund could be raised by a well
organised system of banking all Lodge funds, as hinted at in your
Editorial last week. If any bank could take np the whole list of
Lodges it would be worth the interest j but to open separate accounts
at numberless banks would scarcely be practicable, as interest could
only be allowed on an accumulated sum, not on individual deposits.
As regards the interest, this should be handed over in a lump Bum to
the Cnarities, but not apportioned to each Lodge, according to the
amount under deposit.

I am afraid I am trespassing on yonr space, but hope these few
hints may prove serviceable to the Charities.

Youra fraternally,
16th September 1878. DICK RADCLTW E,

LODGE FUNDS.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg leave to call the attention of the

voters, afc the forthcoming election for candidates to the Boys' School j
to the fact that the number is reduced to 65 by the withdrawal of
No. 3, Henry Newboult, and the ineligibility of No. 43, Henry
Webb, who is over age.

Yours fraternally,
C. J. PERCIVAL.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge of Instruction , No.
1602.—Held at Bro. Wood's, the Crown and Woulpaek, St. Jotiu-
street-road , on Tuesday last , the 17th instant. Pieseut— Bro;-.
W. Rowley W.M., Hallam sen. S.W., Gibbs J.W., Halford a<-tu.g
Preceptor , Osborne Sec, Hurst S.D., Moses J.D., Mountstephen I.G. }
also Bros. Wood, Munroe, F. Goode, Cusworth , and others. Ttie
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed by the W.M., Bin. Munroe
candidate. The W.M. resigned the chair in favour of Bro. llallord,
who worked the ceremony of raising, in a masterly manner, Bro,
Wood ns candidate. Lodge resumed to the first degree. Bro. Cos-
| worth , of the New Concord Lodge No. 813, was elected a member,
1 Bro, Hallam Ben, was appointed to preside at next meeting.

APPROACHING ELECTION EOR THE BOYS*
SCHOOL.



CONSECRATION OF THE ELEANOE CROSS
LODGE, No. 1761.

ON Tuesday last tho Freemasons of the Province of Northants
and Hunts assembled in great force at the Masonic Hall,

Abington-strcet, Northampton , for the purpose of consecrating the
Eleanor Cross Lodgo and investing brethren to act as Officers for the
ousning year. Tho Warrant for this Lodge, which was granted by
Grand Lodge during the last quarter , was issued ou tho petition of
tho following brethren :—M. A. Bourne P.M., T. Whitehouse W.M.,
F. Gadsby S.W., Hamilton W. Parker J.W., Geo. Ellard I.G., Henry
Brown, S. J. W. Sanders Asst. Chap., H. J. Atkins, H. Hill and H.
Spoor, all of 360, S. Wathcn Wigg aud E. Morris of 1391, J. Linnett
(Sir Watkin Lodge, Mold , 1477), and C. H. Frank 538. It will thus
be seen that the new Lodgo starts under most favourable aus-
pices, enjoying as it does tho support of the principal members of
tho Pomfret Lodge, No. 360, which is the only other Lodgo in the
town. Indeed, wo understand that the members of 360 are unani-
mous in wishing success and prosperity to the new Lodge. Punctu-
ally at 12 o'clock the Lodge was openod, under the direction of Bro.
James Terry, who was the Officer appointed to perform the ceremony
of consecration , he being supported by Bro. Butler Wilkins, Deputy
Prov. Grand Master, who acted as Installing Master. Tho usual
preliminary business having been most satisfactorily disposed of, Bro.
S. Wathen Wigg, the Chaplain elect, delivered the following oration ;
the whole of those present paying our respected brother the greatest
attention, and at the conclusion expressing their appreciation of his
address :—

" Right Worshipful Master, Worshipful Sirs, Brethren m the North,
East, South and West,—At the erection of all stately and superb
edifices it is customary to lay a foundation stono, and to speak some
words of admonition and encouragement. We, who are speculative
rather than practical Masons, are met here to-day, in the name of the
G.A.O.T.U., and in the presence of these worshipful brethren, to lay
the foundation stone of a new Lodge, and ifc has fallen to my lot, by
the courtesy of the Consecrating Officer , and tho will of the brethren ,
to speak those words which are customary on such occasions—to
strike, albeit with a trembling finge r, the key-note which shall swell
into glorious harmonies in all the fntnre of the Lodge. Ifc must be
evident to you that I cannot approach such a task, so grave in its
responsibilities, in the presence of such learned and reverend brethren ,
young and inexperienced as I am, without considerable hesitation ;
but as obedience is one of the firs t Masonic obli gations, I feel that
while iu the path of duty I shall receive that kind consideration which
a brother may always expect. I do not propose to-day to discuss the
past history of Masonry ; that is a subject which has tasked the
abilities of many of our most eminen t brethren , aud is utterly beyond
my limited knowledge. I prefer to speak of what Masonry is, rather
than of what it was ; and iu doing so our thoug hts naturally cluster
around one word, which forms, if I mistake not, the very centre
and life of our Order. I need not tell you that it is that word
which meets us at the door of the Lodge, abides constantly with
us during its solemn sessions, goes with us as we retire to the outer
world : a word which never forsakes us at any moment of our
existence, and is at the last whispered in faltering accents over
our open grave—the simple, but all expressive word "Brother ;"
the foundation , copestone, and cement of onr Order. How
of tan men have tried to realise its true meaning, the page of history
records, and with like fidelity it record s also repeated failure. A
century ago that sacred word was inscribed in flaming letters above
the gnillotino in the streets of Paris, when the blood of the noble, the
pious, the pure was shed like water in tho sacred name of fraternity.
The Middle Ages saw the same attempt in tho monasteries and brother,
hoods with which this and other countries abounded, but it took not
long for men to discover that the sacred name of brother might be
borne by men who possessed none of the brotherly spirit. Once,
indeed, men thought that the dawn of the day of universal brother-
hood had arrived, at that time when, moved by a new and divine im-
pulse, men sold all they possessed, and threw the proceeds into one
general fund , and had all things in common ; and so true for a time
was this brotherhood that it forced from an astonished heathen world
the exclamation, "See how those Christians love one another!"
Bnt now, alas ! those words are never repeated, except in tones of
ineffable sadness by friends, or in the bitterest irony by enemies.
But to-day our ancien t Order presents to the world a united brother-
hood, which has not only stood the test of centuries, but of different
races, varied nationalities, widely sundered countries, aud of divers
creeds. A brotherhood which is based ou the common Fatherhood
of the Meat High. The charge sometimes made, that Masonry is
auti-Christian, is utterly false—while every Lodge is consecrated in
the name of God—every meeting begun and ended with appeals to
His holy name, while that sacred volume is never closed during our
ssssion, we can afford to treat such a charge as a misapprehension of
the ignorant, or a siauder of the malicious. And i l l  am reminded
that every Freemason , as such , lii;s under the ban of the Bishop ol
Rome, 1 answer, first , that tho Bishop of Rome has no jurisdiction ,
either iu things civil or ecclesiastical , in the realm of England ; and 1
venture further to add that we are as likely to prosper under his curse
as under his blessing ; lor we, as English Freemasons, cannot forget
ttiat some of the proudest names in our history have shared that ban ,
and that some of the noblest pages in the annals of onr country were
written while we lay under the Papal interdict. Freemasonry is not
nie l ig ion ; hhe leaves that great and solemn question to bo settled
between a man and his God : all she demands of her sons is that
they shall adore th e Almighty Father—shall love the universal bro-
iherbood—shall visit the widow and the fatherless in their a ffliction ,
and keep themselves unspotted from tho sins and vices of the world.
And her doors aro only ciosecl against tho atheist aud the libertine.
The Grand Lod ge of England has recentl y nobl y vindicated this prin-
ciple hy refusing to acknowled ge as brethre n those who have impi-
ously, and in detiance of all Masonic tradition dared to remove the

namo of the G.A.O.T.U. from their Ritual ; by that act thoy cut
themselves off from the universal brothorhood , and from that moment
they ceased to be Free and Accepted Masons: thoy went out from ns
because they wero not of ns. Our trno safety and streng th lies in
obedience to the precopts taught us in that Sacred Volume, and by
bending in awo and reverence at the name of its Author—by implor-
ing His aid in all onr lawful undertakings, aud by looking up to Him
in every emergency for comfort and support. To us, the officers and
brethren of the new Lodge, is committed to-day a solemn charge, in
our keeping is placed in all its integrity tho honour of our fraternity,
and we must use all diligence to seo to ifc that we in like manner
transmit it unimpaired to thoso who shall como after ns, and if we
would preserve and beautif y our ancient and illustrious Order we
must not be satisfied with tho mero outward trappings of tho craft.
Wearing an apron does not mako a man a Mason , or oven tho correct
knowledge of our working tools and ritual ; these arc but the emblems
of thoso grand principles which constitnto truo Freemasonry . A
man must be made a Mason in a certain placo which we know of be-
fore ever he enters tho door of the Lodgo. And if ho bo not a Mason
in this true sense, no matter what position ho may hold, what dis-
tinction he may attain to, he has yet to learn tho vital principles of
our Order. And thus, my brethren , you will roadil y realise how
important it will bo for us to keep unworthy men without tho door of
that Lodge which will bo to-day for the first time closed-tyled. Wo
know who aro fit and proper persons to be mado brethren , and it is afc
our peril that we admit any others. Wo aro not called upon to mako
a great number of Masons, but wo are called upon to seo to it that
every man we introduce into our ancient and honourable Order is
worthy of that high distinction. And it is our duty also, by our con -
duct both within and without the Lodge, to impress men favourably
with Masonry; to behave within tho Lodge in such a manner that
those admitted to our fellowship may see our ritnal performed with
spirit and precision . Much more depends than we are apt to think
on the impressions an initiate receives when for the firs t time he
beholds a just, perfect , and regular Lodgo. If ho sees a care-
less and negligent behaviour, if tho ceremonies are performed
in a slovenly manner, if the harmony of the craftsmen one
to another, or if the obedieuce to the Master fails in the
smallest point, he his apt to undervalue the great privileges
to which he has been admitted. It is one of the boasts of our Order
that within the Lodge all brethren are equal, but a Mason is always
most careful both within and without the Lodge to respect those dis.
tinctions which society on the one hand , and Masonic law on tho
other, has imposed. It will be the most earnest effort of the Eleanor
Cross Lodge to cultivate that spirit of true brotherhood which con-
sists not in the name, but in deed—a brotherhood which is not limited
to the confines of our Lodge, but is extended to every Mason dispersed
over the face of the earth and sea ; and especially will it be onr aim
to work in harmony and brotherl y love with that ancient Lodge
already in existence in this town, and as one candle lighted at another
does not diminish the light from which ifc is taken, but leaves ifc in
unimpaired brightness, while adding its own share to the general
illumination , so we trust that the Lodge consecrated to-day will not
diminish the brightness of the ancient light, but rather aid it in the
execution of that duty which for so many years it has performed
alone. . . . And when we leave the Lodge, let us not fold up
our Masonic principles with our apron s, bnt carry them with us into
our every-day life. We cannot do better than imitate the example of
our ancient brethren , the evidences of whose skill remain with us to
the present day in those stately cathedrals which adorn and beautify
our land. Examine them ; and in every perfectly-finished arch,
every quaint capital , every bit of carven satire, you will discern
evidences of the life and freedom of the workmen. You will find no
mechanical slave labour, no details carelessly finished , no part,
because it was nnseen or inconspicuous, left bare and rough; but every
niche, every gable, every bit of tracery, show that the soul of the
craftsman was in his work ; there was principle in the touch of his
chisel , honour in the stroke of his gavel , self-sacrifice in the nice
adjustment of his compass. And shall we, brethren , to whom the
Great Architect has committed the erection of a far more superb and
majestic edifice, fall behind our ancient brethren in the quality of
our work ? The spiritual temple which day by day we are erecting
may well tax onr utmost energies, and as we labour we must afford to
each other that aid and encouragement of which we all stand in need.
And let ns be careful , like our ancient brethren, to perform each part
of our work with care and exactness, not doing well and carefully
that part which our fellow-craftsman and the world at large can see
and appreciate, and leaving rough and unfinished that side which
meets only the eye of the Great Architect Let brotherly
love, relief, and truth ever be the principles which animate us, aud to
them let us add that spirit of self-sacrifice, without which no great
work can ever be accomplished . When we call to mind the noble lady
whose illnstrions name we have ventured to assume as the distin-
guishing mark of onr Lodge, who, as t radition has it , afc the risk of
her own hie, extracted the deadly poison from the arm of her husband ,
may the devoted spirit which animated her also insp ire ns, so that wo
may bo ready to face even death itself in the path of duty and
honour , until at last the stately temple shall arise in all its grandeur
and majesty, and , our work being done, the Great Master shall
summon us from labour to an endless refreshment in that region
bright,

" Where wisdom, streng th , and beauty, rear
A temple of eternal light."

Tho formula) of the ceremony is doubtless known to our readers ,
we therefore content onrselves by remarking that Bro. Terry was
in excellent form , and was enabled , throug h the perfect co-operation
of tho Office rs, to make the ceremony ono of the most impressive
ivo remember having witnessed. Bro. Terry now placed the gavel
n the hands of Bro. Butler Wilkins , Deputy Grand Master of tho
Province, and introduced the W.M. designate, Bro. M. A. Boemo
P.P.G.D.C., &o. A board of installed Rasters was then opened,



and that brother was installed as tho first ruler of the Lodge,
and he, in due course, invested his officers as follow :—Bro. Rov. S.J. W.
Sanders S.W.. H. J. Atkins J W., Rev. S. Wathen Wigg Chaplain.
Hamilton J. Parker Treas., Henry Brown Sec, H. Hill S.D., H.
Spoor J.D., G. Ellard D. of C, J. Linnett Steward . E. Morris I.G.,
Kirby and Dean Tylers. The Lodge wa? now called off for tho pur-
pose of attending Divine service at St. Giles's Church , to which the
brethren marched in procession in full Masonic clothing, a dispen-
sation having been obtained from the Prov. Grand Master permit-
ting the same. The sermon was preachod by the very worshipful
Rev. Bro. Bent, Past Grand Chaplain of England , from 1 Kings vi. 7,
" And the house, when it was in building, was built of stone made
read y before it was brought thither : so that there was neither ham-
mer nor ax nor any tool of iron heard in tho houso, while ifc was in
building." At its conclusion a collection was made on behal f of the
Northampton Infirmary and tho Masonic Charities, and resulted ,
as was afterwards announced in Lodge, in the sum of £25 Os 2d
bein< ' raised. On tho return of tho brethren to the Lodge room the
J.W. handed over command to the W.M. Bro. Sanders, the S.W.
now rose, he had the gratification of being selected to express to
tho W.M. the hearty thanks of the founders for the great services
he had rendered them. As a mark of their appreciation they
asked the W.M. to accept an impression of the founders ' jewo l
which had been designed by the Honorary Secretary . Ho (Bro.
Sanders) would not occupy the time of the Lodge by detailing
tho virtues of their Master, but would suffico by referring to
his past services in connection with Freemasonry. He hoped
the Lodge would prosper under his guidance. It was also the wish
of his brother founders that the Master would present, in their
name, a similar jewe l to Bro. Brown , whoso services as Secretary
during the formation of the Lod go had entitled him to the greatest
thanks the Lodgo could bestow. Tho Senior Warden having
attached tho jewel to the breast of Bro. Boeme, that brother
tendered his thanks for tho honour conferred on him ; he
should always wear the jewel with pride. He was gratified
that the first duty he had an opportunity of discharging, in his new
capacity, was to carry out the wishes of the founders in presenting a
jewel to Bro. Brown , as some recognition for his exertions on their
behalf. Bro. Brown heartily thanked the brethren , he considered tho
present the prondest moment he had ever spent in Freemasonry. The
names of nine gentlemen for initiation , and one brother for joining,
were given in for ballot at the next meeting. A letter of regret at
inability to attend was read from the Duko of Manchester, Prov.
G. Master. Another from Bro. Atkins, asking the acceptance
by the brethren of a set of tracing boards, and, in conjunc-
tion with the Pomfrefc Lodge, No. 360, of a copy of the
Installation Engraving, was also read , and the gift suitably acknow-
ledged by the W.M. on behalf of the Lodge, it being further resolved
that the thanks of the members be recorded on the minnte3. Votes
of thanks were also passed to the Rev. R. B. Hull , for having
granted the use of the church ; to the Rev. Bro. Bent, for his
admirable sermon ; to Bro. Wigg, for his oration ; and to Mr.
Ebenezer Law, the organist, and the choir, for their assistance in
the services at the church. On the proposition of the S.W.,
seconded by the J.W., honorary membership was conferred on Bros.
Bent, Terry and Butler Wilkins, for their services to the Lodge in
having performed the ceremony of consecration. Each of these
replied, thanking the members for tho honour conferred on them.
The W.M. having received hearty good wishes from the visitors,
closed the Lodge, and the brethen proceeded to the Town Hall ,
where the banquet was provided. At its conclusion , grace having
been said, the W.M. proposed tho toast of the Queen and the Craft ,
followed by those of H.R.H the Prince of Wales Grand Master,
the Pro G.M., the D.G.M. and tho Officers of Grand Lodge Past and
Present , with this latter he coupled the name of Bro. Bent, Past
Grand Chaplain , who thanked the brethren , both individually and on
behalf of the Grand Officers. The next toast was the Prov. Grand
Master, the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and the Prov. Grand
Officers Past and Present. Bro. Butler Wilkins, in replying to this,
stated he had a threefol d task to perform ; first , to thank them on
behalf of the Prov. G. Master and Officers of Prov. G. Lodge; 2nd ,
on behalf of himself ; and 3rd, to propose whafc he considered tho
toast of the evening. All regretted the absence of the Prov. Grand
Master, who was anxious for the success of this addition to the
Lodges of the Province. When he (Bro. WilkinsJ saw around the
board so many distinguished brethren who were wearing the
insignia of their Provincial Lodge, he felb that it was an
unquestionable sign that Freemasonry was advancing in their part
of tho country. He had great pleasure in rep ly ing on behalf of so
important a body, and also in thanking the bi-ethren for their kind-
ness to himself . In proposing prosperity to the. Eleanor Cross Lodge,
he congratulated the members in having secured so able a Master
for their first y ear, and addressed a few words of warning to the
Officers, whom be urged to be particularly carefu l whom they admitted
into iheir ranks. He coupled w:tb the toast the name of the W .M.
Bro. Boeme in reply ing, expressed his gratification at the whole of the
day 's proceedirgs. He had beet a Mason for many years , but had
never before witnessed the important ceremony which tbey bad
taken pari in that  day. Bro. J. rI. Green P.M. 3ti0 ga\ e tho next tuass.
—tho Officers of the Led ge. A 1 Mas ns were aware that no Lodg.
could be worked without proper Officeis. Those .̂elected that da)
seemed to him all that could be oesired. Bro. Atkins J.W . responded.
He felt that the Officers all appreciated the compliment that had
been paid them. Ho assured the brethren that the Officers had the
welfare of the Craft , and especiall y their own Lodge, at heart , and
that their aim would be to carry oat their duties as true MasoDS. He
would a^k tho brethren to diiuk another toast. Most of tho member-
also belonged to the Pom fre t Lod ge, and when they consideied hon
that Lodge had hel ped them : he felt a hearty reception would be
accorded the toast. As in mauy cases the brethren were drinking
prosperity to their mother Lodge, we need hardl y remark that oui
tiro, Atkins was correct in his surmise, that great enthusiasm

would be displayed. The four Lewises who dnring the procession
to and from the church had borne the volume of the Sacred Law
were now introduced , and a very handsomely bound Bible was pre-
sented to each , as a memento of their services on the occasion. The
Master next gave the health of Bros. Buckle and Simmonds , and
thanked them on behalf of the Lodge for the part they had taken
in the ceremony. Each responded. Bro. Saunders proposed the
health of the visiting brethren , and Rev. J. Bird replied. Bro. P.M.
Kingston next gave " tho Consecrating Officer." Bro. Terry suitably
acknowledged the kind remarks and hearty reception accorded them.
He had also to than k the brethren of Northampton , and , indeed , of
the entire Province, for the hearty support they accorded
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , especially at tho
end of last and tho beginning of the present years. He
considered the result of their labours (upwards of £300) was
most creditable for snch a comparatively small Province as
Nnrthants and Hunts. He hoped ifc would be his privilege to again
visit the Ehanor Cross Lodge, which ho now left with most hearty
wishes for its prosperity. Several other brethren were obliged, in
conseqnenco of the train being tine, to leave at this time ; but thoso
who resided in Northampton spent a very pleasant conple of hours
together, many of the brethren contributing songs, &c. It having
been remarked that the toast of Prosperi ty to the Pomfrn t Lodge
had not been replied to, in consequence of tho confusion caused
by so many of the party leaving to catch the trains, Brother
Past Master Green was now called upon to respond ; this he
did in a few well chosen words. The PomfrPt Lodge had
been in existence for many years, and was hippy in the knowledge
that they had sufficient members to come forward and found a new
Lodge. They not only hoped to seo the Eleanor Cross Lodge
prosperous , but hoped the time was not far distant when there
would also be an Eleanor Cross Chapter. He thanked the
brethren on behalf of No. 360. and assured them they mi<>hfc
depend on tho Pomfret sticking fast to them, and helping them
if afc any time in their power. Bro. Butler Wilkins rose, he
considered the toast he was about to propose was ono which
should havo been given earlier, but ho supposed it had been
overlooked. In looking round the tables he had seen many
with whose faces he was familiar, but ho also saw others who wore not
members of their own Province. He asked the brethren to drink
prosperity to the Leicestershire Lodges, and called upon Bros.
Cleaver and Wright; to respond to the toast. Bro. Cleaver, in doing
so, expressed the gratification he felt sure it would afford the
brethren of his Province to hear of the day's proceedings. In his
Province the aim of each brother was to do all the good
in his power for his brother Masons, and he felt sure from whafc he
had seen to-day, tho same feeling was rife in Northampton. Bro.
Wright also replied. He referred to the fact of the Chaplain of the
new Lodge being a Leicestershire man, and he felt proud that a
member of his Province could deliver such an oration as he had that
day listened. Some songs followed, and the brethren then separated.

LODGE OF ANCIENT CARTHAGE, No. 1717.
TUNIS, NORTH AFRICA.

The regular meeting of this Lodge, for the purpose of electing a
W.M., was held at tho Masonic Hall , Tunis , on Friday, the 6th Sept.
Present—W. Bros. A. M. Broadley D.G.S.W. Malta W.M., N. Lenghi
P.M., Rev. E. B. Frankel S.W., J. E. L. Barker J.W., J. H. Stevens
Treasurer, S. Souiller Sec, Dr. A. Perini S.D., G. Pentecost J.D.,
V.C. Clement D. of C, Rev. E. H. Shepherd Chaplain, Paleologo I.G.,
Lumbroso and Schembri Stewards, H. Haylock Ty ler, and over thirty
other members of the Lodge, with three visitors. After the minutes
had been read and confirmed , P.M. Bro. N. Lenghi rose and begged
in the name of the Officers and members of the Lodge, to present a
P.M.'s jewel , of the value of twelve guineas, to W. Bro. Broadley, as
well as an illuminated address on vellum , signed by the Secretary on
behalf of fifty members of the Lodge. Bro. Lenghi said, that the great
prosperity of the Lodge itself, as well as the revival of Masonry in
Tunis, must be ascribed to the zeal and activity of their present W.
Master, and concluded by calling on the Secretary to read the
address. Bro. Lenghi's remarks were received with loud applause.
The address having been read , Bro. Broadley returned thanks, and
expressed his stroDg desire not to be re-elected, as he needed some
repose after the labours of his year of Mastership. The ballot was
then taken, and it resulted in twenty-nine out of the thirty-three
members who voted recording their vote for the re-election of Bro.
Broadley. W. P.M. Lenghi called on Bro. Broadley to bow to the
decision of the Lodge in the matter, and carry out the good work he
had begun. Bro. Broadley then said that , after this expression of the
opiuion of the Lodge, he felt bound to again accept office, and would
try to once more uphold the fame and reputation of the Lodge. Bro.
A. Blanch was unanimously elected Treasurer. A vote of thanks
was awarded to the scrntineers of the Ballot. W. Bro. Dr. Mng-
naini P.M., 32°, and Bros. Dr. Funaro and Pariente. The P.M.'s jewel
presented to W. Bro. Broadley excited much admiration. The Lodge
¦tf Ancient Carthage now numbers nearl y sixty members, aud it is
"xpeeted that petitions will be soon presented for Lodges at the sea.
nort towns of the Goletta and Sasa, so that English Masonry may
be almost safely said to have taken firm root on tho shoros of
North Africa.

HOLIOWAT 'S Pitts.—The greatest wonder of modern times—Thoy correct bile,irev-ent flatulen cy, cleanse tho iver , purify the systom, renovato the debilitated ,¦"trpngthen t.he stcmach , increase the appetite , invigorate the nerves, promoteien 1th, and reins-ate the weak to an ardour of feeling never before expected.
I'he sale of these Pi Is throughout the globe astonishes everybody, convin inj j
he most sceptical that there is no medicine ennal to Holloway 's Pills for remov-

ing tho complaints which are incidental to the human race. They are, indeed, ablessing to tlie afflicted , and a boon to those who suffer from any disorder , in-ternal or external. Thousands of person* have testified that by thoir use alone
they have be$n restored, to health, aftm other ramaOiea bad, pray e4 unswMsalui,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
AT a Council held on Saturday, at Balmoral , where the

Queen still remains, it was ordered that Parliament,
which stood prorogued to the 2nd of November , be further
prorogued to the 80th of that month. The Prince of
Wales left Brantingham Thorpe on Saturday, and
returned to London. On Monday H.K.H. left for Aber-
geldie Castle, Aberdeenshire. The Duke of Connaught
arrived in London on Tuesduy, on his way from Potsdam

to Balmoral. The Princess Louise and the Marquis of
Lome left Balmoral on Wednesday for Inverary.

The inquests on the victims of the collision on the Thames
continue from clay to day. On Monday, evidences of iden-
tification having been, concluded, the first mate and the
seaman who was steering the unfortunate vessel were
examined, while on Tuesday, other of the men engaged
in the navigation of the vessel, were brought forward. On
Wednesday, the principal witnesses were passengers who
were on board at the time of the collision, aud these, as well
as those examined on Thursday, seem to agree that it was
impossible for the Princess Alice to have avoided the colli-
sion. The fund at the Mansion House being raised on
behalf of those left destitute by the accident, now exceeds
£23,000.

From an official statement made to the Lord Mayor it
appears that 258 lives were lost by the explosion in the
Abercarn pit. Of these 131 have left widows, and 863
children are rendered orphans by the calamity. The work
of flooding the mine to extinguish the fire has been com-
pleted, and steps have been taken to at once commence
the pumping out, which it is anticipated will take at least
a month. The inquest which has been opened has been
adjourned for that time it being impossible to proceed
further until an inspection of the pit has taken place. A
fund for the relief of the sufferers has been opened at the
Mansion House, and up to the present time upwards of
£8,000 has been received on account thereof.

The two Fenian prisoners, Condon and Melody, have been
released, in accordance with the instructions of the pardon
granted on their behalf.

Hobart Pasha, who has been unexpectedly recalled to
resume his duties as Inspector General of the Turkish Fleet,
has left London for Constantinople for that purpose.

An obstinate resistance is still made to the Austrian
troops in some parts of Bosnia. Latest advices from
Vienna, however, state that the operations of the force
under Field Marshal Bienert, which begun with the pas-
sage of the Save have been proceeded with without oppo-
sition, and that the troops now occupy the line from
Sakova and Gradacac towards the Bosna. The inhabitants
of the district of Bangaluka are being disarmed without
much trouble, and it is expected that the insurgents will
shortly surrender the stronghold of Bihach, near which
place General Zach and Eeinlander's brigades are sta-
tioned. The Austrians are reported to have burnt Breka,
on the Save, in consequence of the treason of the inha-
bitants, and now only require to subjugate Bielina
Tuzla and Svornik to complete their occupation of Eastern
Bosnia. A circular memorandum has been prepared by the
Porte refuting the charge of delay on its part, in carrying
out the stipulations of the Berlin Treaty ;  it will shortly
be sent to the Powers. It is estimated that 50,000 Russian
troops have now embarked from San Stefano, at which
place the operation is still in progress. Moussa Pasha haa
assumed command of Erzeroum, the evacuation by the
Russians having been completed. The Servians are actively
engaged in military preparations, and, it is stated, daily
expect a subsidy from Russia. In France, a grand military
review, at which Marshal MacMahon and the Duke of
Cambridge were present, has been held at Vincennes. The
troops on the ground numbered upwards of 50,000 men, and
generally exhibited improvement compared with that dis*
played at any such gathering held in that country for some
years past. The German Parliament has been engaged for
two days on the Anti-Socialist Bill, which was ulti«
mately referred to a committee. From the United States
it is reported that the new cases of yellow fever appear to
be decreasing in some towns, bub that the epidemic still
extensively prevails. Some cases have occurred at Jamaica,
but it is hoped the measures taken to stop the progress of
the malady will be successful in stay ing its ravages. In
view of its appearance at some of the ports of North
America, the iiuglisli authorities have issued orders as to
the measures to be adopted should it appear in any of our
ports. From the Transvaal news of a disquieting nature
is received. The Zulu police have mutinied , and the
Caff'rcs are assuming the offensive. Fort Weber has been
attacked , and Leydenburg surrounded . In consequeuce of
the dissatisfaction caused by the policy of the Govern-
ment, many volunteers refuse to serve longer, and are re-
turniusr home.

THE GKAND MASTERSHIP OF SCOTLAND.—We, Scotsman,
are authorised to state that Mr. lnglis, of Torsonce. tb.Q

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
GKEAT QUEEN" STKEET, LONDON, "W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at Mils Establisment for

H&JL.&02STTC ZBJLUSTQTXIEJTS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, BALLS, 4c.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management haa been changed, and the

Establishment in all its branches thoroughly re-organised.
Tho attention of the Masonic Body is dh-ected to tho many advantages offered.

CUISINE OE1 THE HIGHEST CHARACTER.
WINES PERFECT JtN CONDITION AND QUALITY.

N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3 -.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  «!fc R E T I R I N G  ROOMS.

Tho fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR.

LONDON MASONI C CLUB,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.

Bro. ALDERMAN HADLEY Chairman.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS.—The Subscription from 31st July 1878

to 31st July 1879 is now payable.
It is intended to admit a few more members without Entrance Fee at the

present rate of Subscription, viz. £5 5s ibr Town Members, and £i as for
Country Members. The Club premises are boing improved so as to increase
the accommodation already afforded to members and to Masonic Lodges.

Full particulars can bo obtained of the Honorary Secretary at the Club.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including entrees, Poultry, Joints, Cheese, and Salad,

Served from 12 to 4 daily.—GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgato Market.
Sole Proprietor, GEORGE SMITH, from Anderton's Hotel.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BEOS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHU R THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGRAVE undertake the Musical arrangements of the
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms:—Address, BRO. £. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street, E.C*

THE LAST CHANCE.

%a%d Pa&wk Jitgtitaiinu f ox %o%8>
SE VENTH JJ?J?LIVATWN, OCTOBER 1S78.

The, Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers are earmstlij  sulicited on
behalf of

ARTHUR H. DAY, Aged Ten Year s,
SON of the lato Bro. JOHN DAY, of Tendring, in the County of

Essex, Farmer and Brewer. Tho Deceased was for eight years, and up to
a short time of his death, u Subscribing Member of the Lodgo of Hope, No. -13a,
Brightlingsea. During tbe last years of his life ue became inucn reduced, in
circumstances, in consotjueuce of a long affliction—Paralysis. At his decease,
which took place on tlie 20th of December ls71, bardy sufficient funds were
realised to pay his debts, and the Widow was consequently ouliged to give up
the business, and is mainly dependent on her friends for support. She nas two
children (out of a family of five) entirely ilependeut. The Applicant is a quick,
promising Boy, greatly needing your sympathy.

The Case is strongly recommended by the following Brethren :—R. W. Bros.
W. W. B. BBACH M.i'. P.G.M. Hants and Isle of Wight ; * Sir. J. H. JOHXSOJT ,
Shakespeare Lodge, JN O. 9'J, the Priory, St. Osyth, Essex ; * E. Joiixsox, V.P.
Farringdou House, Exeter ; C. H. WAIUHS P.M. Grand Stewards Lodge, Buck-
ingham Palace Road, London ; BIATH, New Concord Lodgo No. alt) , KJ Bed
Lion Street, Holborn ; S. HAKMAN , Headings House, Palmers Green, Southgate ;
E. W. DAVIS P.M. 95 and 172 P.£. 551, 31s High Holborn W.C. ; *K. T. 'i'euus
Marylebone Lodge l,ao5, 21 Wellington Koad, St. John 's Wood ; *G. GAUD PXJJ
P.P.G.S. of W. Essex, P.M. Angel Lotlge is'o. 51, Bank Buildings, Colchester;
Faun A. COLE P.P.G. Registrar P.M. Angel .Lodge No. 61, St. Botolph's,
Colchester; W.GBIGGS P.M. Lodge of Hope JNO. laa, Brightlingsea; W. BHAGG
P.M. Lodge of Hope No. -faa , Brigtitluigsea ; W. BALLS Louge of Hope No. laa,
Tendring, Colchester; *J. E. WISEMAN P.P.G.A.D.C. P.M. and Secretary No.
43a, Brightlingsea ; Tuos. J. BALLING I.P.M. Augel Lodge No. 51, P.G. See.
Essex, Essex Standard Office Colchester.

Proxies will be thankfull y received by the Brethren opposite whose names a * is
placed , or they man De se"' '" Mrs. DAY, Great Clacton Green , Colchester.

gPTOCCTAMJS^^H^^^^^^^H
WrWVWWWt m
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Depute Grand Master Mason of Scotlan d, has declined to
comply with tbe requisition , signed by about 500 members
of tbe Masonic Order , to allow himself to be nominated
Grand Master, in consequence of the expressed desire of
the present Grand Master, Sir M. R. Shaw-Stewart , to
retain office for another year.

Bro. Erasmus Wilson and his confrere , Bro. John Dixon,
have received a congratulatory telegram from the Queen
on the successful termination of their labours in connec-
tion with the Egyptian Obelisk, Cleopatra's Needle.

The City of London Orchestral Union will give the
First Concert of their Twelfth Season on Wednesday next,
at the Albion Hall , London Wall. Bro. G. T. H. Seddon ,
S.W. 174, is tbe Conductor, and Arthur Gee, P.M. 174, is
the Treasurer. The Concert will begin at eight p.m.

We have before us a copy of the Report of the Directors
of the Crystal Palace District Gas Company for the half-
year ending the 30th June 1878, which was laid before the
Proprietors at the Ordinary General Meeting on Thursday.
The Directors begin by announcing that the general work-
ing of the Company during the half-year has been most
satisfactory. They then announce that they have taken
advantage of the low prico of coal, in order to secure con-
tracts for all the coal that will be required to March 1880 ;
that they have resolved on reducing the price of gas to the
general consumer to 3s 9d per 1,000 cubic feet, the reduc-
tion to take effect from the Michaelmas quarter ; and also
that the Reports of the Gas Examiners of the Parishes
supplied by the Company, with respect to the illuminating
power of the gas and its freedom from sulphuretted hydrogen,
were, as usual, satisfactory. They conclude their Report
with the announcement that the Profit and Loss Accounts
amount to £11,103 2s lid, out of which they recommend
the Declaration of a Dividend for the half-year to 30 th June
last at the following rates, namely:  at 6 per cent, per
annum on the Preference Stock ; at 7 per cent, per
annum on the Ordinary Seven Per Cent. Stock ; at 10 per
cent, per annum on the Ordinary Ten Per Cent. Stock ;
and at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the New
Ordinary Seven Per Cent. Shares—all less income tax.
This will absorb £10,188 16s lOd, aud leave a sum of
£914 6s Id to be carried forward to the profit of the next
half year. Appended are various Statements of Account,
from which we have gleaned the following interesting par-
ticulars :—The paid-up Capital of the Company includes
the old Preference Stock (50,000), Ordinary Seven Per
Cent, ditto (£125,000), and Ordinary Ten Per Cent.
(£75,000), making together £250,000, to which must be
added £29,874 12s of the New Ordinary Seven Per Cent.
Stock, bringing the total up to £279,874 12s. Against
this is set the expenditure till end of half year, amount-
ing to £255,321 Is 8d, leaving a balance unexpended of
£24,553 10s 4d. There were consumed during the
period 19,883 tons of coal against 20,075 tons re-
ceived, the quantity in store on 30 th June being
11,443 tons, or somewhat in excess of the amount in
store on 31st December preceding. The Reserve .Fund
amounts to £8,275 5s lOd, the Contingent Fund to
£10,000, and the Insurance Fund to £1,894 2s lOd.
On the Revenue Account there is a balance of
£12,550 17s 4d, which has arisen thus. Tho sale of gas
yielded £37,lUd 4s 3d, £638 2s 4d being for Meter Rental ,
and the rest for Gas Rental , and the sale of Residual
Products £9,589 18s Id, making a total receipt oi
£46,698 2s 4d. Against this must be set the following
expenditure :—Manufacture of Gas £25,810 12s 5d, Distri-
bution of Gas £2,537 18s 3d, Public Lamps £680 3s lid,
Rents , Rates, and Taxes 1,529 6s 7cl, and Expenses ol
Management £2,798 Os Od. These, with sundry other
items, raise the aggregate of the expenditure to
£34,147 5s, leaving, aa we have just said, a balance o\
£12,550 17s 4d. From the General Balance Sheet n
appears there is £18,616 7s 2d , that there is coal , &c, in
stock and in transit to the value of £17,427 2s 9d, the sum oi
£13,117 Os 5d is due for Gas and Meter Rental , anct
#1,154 Is 9d for Residual Products,

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Goodwill, INO. 711, Port Elizabeth.—The regular meeting

of this Lodge was held in the Masonio Temple, ou the 6th August.
The chair was occup ied by Bro. C. T. W. Monafc , M.W. Dist.G.S.D.,
tho following Officers , members, and Visitors being present, namely :
—Bros. Jaa. Brister Treas. acting as S.W., Geo. King J.W., W. Gilbert
S.D., A. Guthrie S.D., T. Staines Secretary, and J. Newsomo I.G. ;
S. It. White I.P.M., F. D. Deare P.M., I. C. Kennedy P.M., S. Bain
D.D.G.M. of the East Province of South Africa, Kev. Dr. Wirgman,
II. E. Tonks, E. R. Smythe, Ashbnrnhara, Howell, Gay, Tunbrid ge,
Forsaith, Gibbs, Sutter, Eead P.M. and Probate, both of the Capo
of Good Hope Lodgo, No. 863, P. Holms. Bro. Constable P.M. 185
was only introduced, and proved himself to the satisfaction of the
W.M. ; but tho latter having called upon him to retire during tho
ceremony of opening and tho reading and confirmation of the minutes,
Bro. Constable did not present himself again during the evening,
though he was given to understand that if ho insisted on his right
to be present, the W.M. would waive all objection. The Lodge
having been opened , and the minutes of the last regular meeting
held on 2nd July, as well as those of tho Emergency Meeting on the
23rd of that month , having been read and confirmed , Messrs G. N.
Walker and C. V". Freeman were balloted for as candidates for initia-
tion, and declared elected. Bros. F. Cheese, of No. 683, S. S. Hunter,
of No. 281, and W. C. Johnson, No. 1359, were bal loted for, and
elected joining members. Bro. Wirgman was then raised to tho sub-
lime degree of M.M., tho ceremony beiug ably and impressivoly ren-
dered by the W.M , A motion by Bro. J. C. Kemsley P.M., to the
effect that a P.M.'s jewel be presented to Bro. S. A. White I.P.M.,
was carried , and so was a motion by Bro. S. Bain P.M., that in
accordance with the request of D.G. Lodge, the sum of five shillings
per member ou account be remitted, the amount being placed to tho
credit of the Lodge in tho books of District Grand Lodgo. The report
of the Standing Committeo on District Grand bye-laws was received in
part, but sundry questions were raised, and referred back to the Com-
mitteo for further information. Tho Auditor's report was recoived
and adopted , after which Lodge was " called off," it being announced
that labour would be resumed at 7.30 p.m. the following day, and
the brethren adjourned to an informal banquet, a mere slight repast,
the only incident of note in connection with this being the discussion
among those present as to whether Bro. Constable was constitutionally
right in his demand to be present at the opening of the Lodge and
during the confirmation of the minutes. Many brethre n objected to
the action of the Worshipful Master, and applauded Bro. Constable
for the course he had adopted. This was stated to be the second
instance in which a visitor had retired, owing to the same cause. On
the following evening the Lodge again assembled, and after the cus-
tomary preliminaries, Messrs. G. W. Walker and C. V. Freeman were
initiated into the mysteries of the first degree, the W.M., as on the
day previous, performing the ceremony with his wonted ability. The
Lodge was then closed. We shall offer a few remarks next week on
the propriety of this system of distributing the business over two,
evenings.

MEETING OE THE LODGE OE BENEVOLENCE .
IKE Lodge of Benevolence met on Wednesday evening, at Free-
niasous' Hall. The brethren present wore Bros. J. M. Clabon (Pre-
sident) , Joshua Nunn (Senior Vice President) , James Brett (Junior
Vice Presideut), John Hervey (Grand Secretary) , A. A. Pendlebury,
W. Dodd, Col. Burney, E. P. Albert , H. Bartlett , Joseph Wright,
H. Garrod, W. Stephens, C. F. Hogard, S. Rawson, W. Russell,
W. Mau n, W. Grooine, Thomas Deaue, W. Stuart , G. R. Shervill ,
G. P. Britten , John White, J. D. Matthews, H. Massey, and W. H.
Cohen. There were only fourteen new petitions before the Lodge,
and these were relieved with a total sum of £390. Bro. Garrod
informed the Lodge that since the last meeting one of the elected
members, Bro. Craven Proctor Cobham, wa3 unfortunately lost iu
the collision between the Princess Alice and the Bywell Castle,
Lodge was then closed.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
Will be vj orked as under :

At the Israel Lodge of Instruction, No. 205, Rising Snn Tavern j
Globe-road , Mile End , on the 22nd September , at 7 o'clock pre-
cisely. Bro. Stephens, No. 1623, will preside. Bros. Barnes P.M.
No. 933 and No. 55 1. S.W., Ellis No. 933 J.W., Cundick P.M.
So. 1121 I.P.M. FIHST LK C I U U B —Bi-os. D. Moss, Musto, Shepherd,
b'alver , Tay lor, Yecton , and Wil liams ; SECOND LECTURE —Bros.
Ellis, Fieldvvick, Burr , Webb, anil Andrews ; T HILID LECI U UE —Bros.
I. P. Cohen , Slaiter, aud Job. Bro. Wm. Musto P.M. 1319 Hon. Sec.

At the Belgrade Lodge of Instruction , No. 719, Harp Tavern ,
Jermyn-street, Reguuc-street , by the brethren of tho Salisbury
Lodgo of Instruction , No. 135, ou Friday, 27th September 1878.
tiros. Cull (S.D. 1446) W.M., Earwig (S.W. 180) S.W., Cotleua
{D.C. 76:>) J . W. Lodge will bo opened at 7 p.m. Bio. G. Willson ,
( Org. 1321) Hon. Sec. Fmsi LECTURE —Bros. Waug h , Richardson ,
iiuueock, Coileus , Belfiago , Farwig, and Comton ; SECOND
L E C I U U E  — Bros. Wynne , Watts , Hurdell , Docker, and Davis ;
i'muD LECTUKE —Bros. Hunter, Wright, and Wray.

lhe installation I :leeting of the Burclett Goutts Lodge,
So. 1278, took pla^e on Thursday. Bro. 0. K. Crouch
is the new W.M, Bepor t shall appear in our next,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER.
103—Percy, Joll.v Farmers' Tavern , Sontluratc-mml . N., fit 8. (Instruction.

Ifi21—Eecleston , Grosvenor Club, Klmry-sqmu e, Pimlico , at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union. Air-street , Recent-street, W. at 8.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

MONDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER.
45—Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head , 12 Old-st.. near Goswell-rd., at 8.0. (In.)

17-1—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G.. at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction .)
ISO—Industry, Bell Tavern , Carter-lane, Boctor 's-connnons, at G 30. (Instruct.)
5ts—-Wellington , White Sw.vn, High-street, Deyitford, at 8. (Instruction.)
701—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of IVnppinir. Gun Hotel , Hisrh-st., Wapping, at S. (Instruction.)
IVio—Hyde Paris, Tho 'Wcstnanreic, Cravon-rd., PaiUVmgton, at 8. (Instruction.)
1489—Jfaroness of Ripon , Pemburv Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30. (In.)
1623—West Srnitlifield , A'ew Marked Hotel , King-st., Scow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel, Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead.
721—Derby, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
09!)—Robert Hums, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.

14-19—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)

TUESDAY, 24th SEPTEMBER.
11—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-hldp-s., Holborn .at 7. (Inst.)
fin—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)

Ill—Faith , Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , KG.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
18(i—Industry, The Restaurant , 2 Westminster-chambers , Victoria-street , S.W.
551—Yarborou gh, Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William, Lord s Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston . nt 8.0. (Instruction.)

1446—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington. Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street , E.C., at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 280 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-street-rd. at 8. (In.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle, 7.30. (In.)
117—'Wynstay, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
241—Merchants, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool, at (i.30. (Instructioa.)
253—Tyrian, Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby.
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartford.
310—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Castle-street, Carlisle.
673—Perseverance , Shenstono Hotel , Hales Owen.

1016—Elkington , Masonic Rooms, New-street, Birmingham.
1358—Torbay, Town Hall , Paignton.
1609—Dramatic, Masonic Halt , Liverpool.
1675—Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R. A. 721—Grosvenor , Eastgate-row-north, Chester.
E. A. 1091—Temple, Masonic Hall, Liverpool .
K. T.—Plains of Tabor, Swan Hotel , Colne, Lancashire.

"WEDNESDAY, 25th SEPTEMBER.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
212—Euphrates , Masons' Hull , Bapinj'hall-streot, E.C.
228—United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-nl., Canulen-town nt 8. (In.)
638—La Tolerance, Horso and Groom , Winsley-street , W., at 7.15. (Inst.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , at 7.30. (Instruction .)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Soitthgate-road , N. at 8. (Instruction.)
862— Whittington , Red Lion, Popp in 's-court, Fleet-street , at 8. (Instruction.)

1196—Urban , The Three Bucks, Gresham-street , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Salmon and Ball, Bethnal Green-road , at 8.30. (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion Road , Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction .)
1558—Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms, Kennington Park , at 8. (Instruction. )
1707—Eleanor, Angel Hotel , Edmonton , at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

32—St. George, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
117— Salopian of Charity. Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury.
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
220— Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston, Lancashire.
301—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , lit. George-street, Leeds.
439—Scientific , Private Room, Bingley.
724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
996—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk .

1039—St. John , George Hotel, Lichfield .
1083—Townley Parker, Mosley Hotel , Beswick, near Manchester.
1119—St. Bede, Mechanic 's Institute, Jai-row.
1219—Strangeways, Empire Hotel, Manchester.
126'4—Neptune, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
1283—Ryburn , Private Rooms, Town Hall-street , Sowerby Bridge.
1392—Egerton , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley-street , IJury, Lancashire.
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , at 7. (Instruction.)
1566—Ellington , Bell Hotel , Maidenhead.
1633—Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
1723—St. George , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square , Bolton .
R. A. 226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel ,Littloboroui fli
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' (Hull , Heekniouhvike.
M.M.—St. John , Comriiercial Hotel . Town Hall Sqiiero , liniton
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick, Masonic Hall, Maple-st.,'Newcastle.

THURSDAY, 26th. SEPTEMBER.
General Committee. Girls ' School , Freemasons ' Ifall , :it 4.

3—Fidelity. Y orkshire Grey , Londnti-stif et , Fitzrc y-stj., at 7. (Instruction.)
35—Ken t , Chequers, Marsh-street , WiiItIia.m.stow , a i 7.30. (Instruction.)
-'— Egyptian . Hercules Tavern , Ltndenliiill-stn-et , 5.C., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
05—Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , J ',.0.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambrt ; , at 8. (instruction .)

435—Salisbury , Union Tuvern , Air-street, Regent-sti 2et„ W., at. H (Inst ,.)
72U—Panmure Gen. L. of Inst., Antelope Tavern . I,c -n-,-o;ul liri.xtou at 8.
7tifi— \\ illiam Preston , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon street , K.C.

1227—U pton , King and Queen , Norton Folgsite , E.G., at s. (In.-tri:ction.)
1426—The Great City, -Masons' Hall , Masons '-sivenue. K.t '. at 6.30. (Instruction.)152 1- Duke of Gonn.'iught , H.-ivelock, Albion-road , Dulston .
1563—i:ity of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hull , Aii -street, Regent- street, W.1HI2—Wes t Middlesex , Feathers Hotel , Haling, at 7 30. (Instruction.)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St . Juhn 's-tfote , Clerkenwell .at 0. (In.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord 's Hotal . St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)B, A, 1616—Bayard , Maaonic Hall, 33 Golden.square.

78— Trnperial George, Assheaton Arms Hotel, Middleton, Lancashire.
Ill—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall, Archer-street , Darlington.
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
21'.)— 'Manners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at S. (Instruction.)
2St!—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Baeup.

f 3IS—S . John , Bulls Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton.
) 59 1—Downshiro, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

784—Wellington , Public Rooms. Park-street , Deal.
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich.
»n t— Phoenix , Ship Hotel. RoMierhaui. ..
!>35—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , IsMngton-square , Salford.
nwi—St. Edward , Litenvry Institute , Leek, Stafford.

1313—Fennor, Masonic Hall, Soutlrport.
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer-f trect , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
1459— Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel , Fyde-road, West Gorton , near Manchester.
1505—V.mnlution, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1B2C—Hotspur , M.-isonic Hall , Maple street, Newcastle.
R.A. 51—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Cheethnm-strcet , Rochdale.
R.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hull. Liverpool.
It. A. in.SO—Walton , Skelmcrsdalo Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
M.M. 32—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street, Manchester.
K. T. Albert , Masonic Itooms, 23 Ann-trcet , Rochdale.
K. T.—Plains of Mamro, Hull Hotel , Burnley.
K. T.—William do la More, Assombly Rooms, Bootle.

FRIDAY, 27th SEPTEMBER .
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tuvern , Air-street, W ., at 8. (Instruction.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
902—Burgoync , Rod Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel. 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
13BO—Hmvcy, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street , E.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1238—Finsbury Park Master Masons' Lodge of Inst. Finsbury Park Tavern, at 8.
12!>8—Royal Standard, Ahvyno Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborno-rd , N. Kensington, at 7.30. (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich, at 8. (Inst.)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Installation.)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton.

13S5—Gladsmuir , Red Lion , .ltarnet.
1303—Humor, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1712—St. John , Freemasons' Hull , Grainger-st., Newcastle.
R. A. (II—Sincerity. Freemasons' Hall . St. John 's-placo , Halifax ,
li. A. 152—Virtue , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
R. A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster.
K. T. 20—Eoyal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle.

SATURDAY, 28th SEPTEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Sonthgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace , Muswell Hill, N.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street, TV., at 8.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1462—Wharncliife, Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone.
1531—Chislehurst, Bull's Head Hotel, Chislehurst.
R. A. 309—AiTability, Station House Hotol , Bottoms, Stansfiold.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
York Mark Lodge (Time Immemorial) .—Th e regular

meeting of this Lodge was held on Tuesday evening. Present—Bros.
T. B. Wh ytehead W.M., T. Cooper P.M. as S.W., William Valentine
J.W., P.ev. W. C. Lukis Chaplain , J. Hollina M.O., J. Tissiman S.O.,
Hod gson as J.O., J. S. Cumberland S.D., T. Humphries as J.D., A. T.
B. Turner I.G., T. S. Camidgo as Org., J. Eedl'are Tyler, Sir James
Meek P.M., nnd several other members and Visitors. A ballot
having been taken for thro o candidates, the ceremony of advance-
ment was worked , and five brethren were made Mark Master Masons.
Bro. A. T. B. Turner presented to the Lodtre ' a collar j ewel for the
office of Deacon. The election of W.M. was the next business, and
the Senior Warden , Bro. tho Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett , was nnani.
monsly chosen , the W.M. reading a letter of apology from the S.W.,
who was absont in Scotland. Bro. T. Cooper P.M. was unanimously
re-elected as Treasurer, and Bro. J. Eedfare as Tyler. At the close
of the Lodge a Lodge of Eoyal Ark Mariners was held. Present—
Bros. T. B. Why tehead N., G. Simpson as J., T. Cooper S., W. C.
Lukis Chaplai n , J. S. Cumberland S.D., A. T. B. Turner Guardian,
J. Eedfare Warder, and six brethren were elevated in the degree.
There was a good muster afterwards at the supper table, and a
social evening was spent. The York Mark Lodgo now numbers over
90 subscribing members.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.-Held at
the Old Eodney 's Head , 12 Old-street , Goswell-road , on Monday, the
16th inst. Present—Bros. J. A. Powell W.M., Wing S.W., W. Rowley
3.W., Tolmie Preceptor, Fonner sec, Hallam sen. S.D., Hallam
j nn. J.D., Millington I.G., also Bros. Pearcy, Gardner, Isaac, Mill,
ward , Killick, &c. All formalities having been observed, the Lodge
was advanced to the second degree. Bro. Gardner answered the
questions and was entrusted. Lodgo was advanced , and tho W.M.
worked the ceremony of raising in an excellent manner ; being
efficientl y supported by the various Officer of tho Lodgo ; the
ceremony included the traditional history. Tho W.M. worked the
fi rst, and Bro. Pcarcy the third sections of the lecture, assisted by
the brethren. Lodge was closed down , and Bro. Wing was eleoted
to preside afc the nest meeting.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 1288.—At
Finsbury Park Tavern , Hollmvay, on Wednesday, ll 'jh Seps-ember.
Bros. Dunn W.M., Pigot S.W., Tremere J.W., Thompson S D., Hut-

hinson J.D., Edmonds I.G., P.M. Walker No. 27 acting Preceptor,
U. B. D. Donn Secretary. Af t e r  preliminaries, the ceremony of ini-
tiation was rehearsed , Bro . T. Goode candidate. Bro. Dnrraut , can.
•idate for raising, was examined , entrusted , and that ceremony was
ehearsed. Bro. Pigot P.M. was elected W.M. for ensuing -week,

Bro. Dnrraut, of Lodge No, 643. was eleoted a member.



Lodge of St. Michael , Wo. 1273, Sittin gbourne. —The
Installation Meeting was hold at the St. Michael's School-room, on
Thursday, the 12th inst., when Bro. H. Tuff , the Senior- Warden, was
duly installed as W. Master. Thore was but little other business,
so that when tho minutes had been confirmed , and a candidate
balloted for aud approved (but not initiated), the installation
ceremony was at once proceeded with. The Installing Master
was tho then Worshipful Master, and now Immediate P.M., Bro. Sealo,
•who acquitted himself so thoroughly well as to gain the approval of
every ono present , and at the conclusion of tho ceremony a voto of
thanks was, at tho instauco of Bro. Goldtiuoh , heartily accorded to
him for his efficient working. Tho W.M. invested tho following as
his Officers —Bros. H. G. Sutton S.W., J. M. Longhurst J.W., Geo.
Payne Treas., T. Hon ham Sec, W. Challender S.D., A. F. Tucker
J.D., J. Potter I.G., H. Black Dir. Ceremonies , E. Mnrrcll Tyler.
Other members of tho Lodgo present were -.—Bros. B. Taylor
I.P.M., W. J. Harris P.M., C. Burley P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C. Kent,
J. M. Goldfinch P.M. P.P.G.D. Kout, H. Penfold P.M. and soveral
others. Amongst tho Visitors wero -.—Bros. Ilev. W. A. Hill G.C.,
G. Wattsou P.M. 1050 P.G. Reg. Kent, H. Bathurst P.M. 133 P.P.G.
Eog. Kent.F. P. Giraud P.M. 133 P.PJ.G.D. Kent , H. S. Nayior
W.M. V119 P.G.S. Kent, A. Ranson P.M. 1050, H. G. Clarkson W.M.
1089, E. J. Penney P.M. 1089, J. P. Griffin P.M. 1050, H. Miskin
S.D. 1449, M. Barnes W.M. 1050, J. Gambroll 1050, C. Tuff 184,
J. P. Watts W.M. 158, T. Deane W.M. 77, J. Saffery J.W. 1089,
W. H. Euskino W.M. 184, J. E. Foord S.W. 503, A. Aubrey S.D.
127, E. Hogben 133, A. Sales 70G, A. Barfield S.W. 35. The
banquet was held at the Bull Hotel, and did credit to the host,
Bro. J. Owens ; he was not, however, present, owing to a recent
bereavement. The Chaplain having said grace, the toast list was
proceeded with, the Queen and the Craft, and M.W. Grand Master
were briefly yet ably proposed by the W.M., and were of course
heartily received . The third toast contained the names of the
R.W. the Pro G. Master, the Deputy G.M., and the Grand Officers.
In proposing this toast the W.M. said he must congratulate the Craft
upon having such a Pro Grand Master. He had two or three times
lately had to deal with most delicate matters, notably in the matter
of tbe Grand Orient of Prance, and still more lately on a yet more
delicate question, and he had proved himself able to grapple with
emergencies. The qualities required in a ruler were gentleness and
firmness, and these were found admirably combined in the Earl of
Carnarvon. He spoke in high terms of the other Grand Officers,
and passed a warm eulogy on the worth of Bro. Hill, one of
the Grand Chaplains, whose name he coupled with the toast.
The Rev. Bro. Hill, in an eloquen t speech , said how proud he felt to
find himself associated and named with such eminent men as those
to whom reference had been made. Alluding to the able and thorough
manner in which the affairs of Grand Lodge were conducted, he
remarked that unless men came well to the front , it were better
they should not come forward at all. He said it so much depended
upon the chiefs doing their work thoroughly and well, whether the
other officials came up to their work ; a little laxity at head quarters
was an excellent excuse for laxity elsewhere. It was au honouv to
Masons to have such men to guide their destinies. We had
also the sympathies of our Queen, who was the daughter of a Ma3on,
and who had three sons who were Masons. The reverend Chaplain
then alluded to and reproduced some of the observations which had
fallen from tho Earl of Carnarvon on the occasion of the inauguration
of the Lord Falkland Memorial. The favour of serving under these
distinguished men, he told tho brethren , he owed not to himself , but
to the popularity he had obtained amongst them. Whether he
deserved that popularity or not, he did not know, but he iuteuded if
possible to keep it. Viscount Holmesdale's name was next proposed
as Provincial Gran d Master, and very cordially received . The W.M.
believed that, as a Prov. G.M., he had no super ior, and very few, if
any, equals; and this, he thoug ht , must be the opinion of ull who
had witnessed the excellent way in which he had conducted the
business at the lato meeting at Canterbury, tho most successful ever
held in the Province. This toast was followed by that of the Deputy
Prov. G.M. and the Prov. Grand Officers, the name of Bro. Payne, one
of the Grand Officers, and Treasurer of this Lodge, being associated
with it. The W.M., iu giviug the toast, said that the Lodge owed
a great debt of gratitude to Bro. Payne. Ho -was a man who was
always at his post. Indeed, ho thought he might almost say that
Bro. Payne had never failed to attend Lodge ; at any rate,
he was sure he had always been there unless prevented by
Bickness or some very pressing emergency. They had, moreover, to
thank him as their Treasurer for having so long taken care of their
deficit for them, although ho was glad to say that the balance was
now in their favour. He thought too that never had an honour been
more justly deserved than that which the Prov. Grand Lodge had
lately bestowed upon him. Bro. Payne in a suitable response urged
upon the younger brethren the necessity of regular attendance,
especially if they held office. He made a touching allusion to the
serious illness of Bro. Wood, a P.M. of the Lodge, for whom he
begged the consideration aud prayers of tho Lodge. Ho concluded
by making a brief financial statement , showing how the Lodge had ,
nine years ago, started in debt , and how that , by judicious and careful
management , they now had a very fair balam 3 in his hands. Owing
to the rather awkward train-service , sou 3 of the toasts which
followed had to be hurried over, in order tl ,t that of the Visitors
might bo reached before they were compel! d to leave. Tho toast
of the W.M. was of course unthusiasticull j  received. To this he
made an ablo response, and in the courso of bis remarks referred to
the sad catastrophes which had lately hai j ened , ono of them in
their very midst. Relief , ho S3i'd was oneoi :be great princi ples ol
the Order, and he appealed to i he brethren tl m present to contribute
their mites in aid of tiiesiif 'fereisf'roin the fo udt-nng of the PrinuMs
Alice, and asked them to respond as heartil y to this appeal at they
had to the last toast. The sum of £i> was z. once collected , which
the W.M. promised to send to tbe Mansiou H juse Relief Fund , aa a
contribution from the Lodgeof St , Miohael and ita Visitors. Ike W.M.

next proposed the health of the Installing Master the I.P.M.,
whom he complimented upon the zeal and assiduity with which he
had performed his duty during the period he' had filled the chair, as
well as upon his crowniug effort in so successfully installing his suc-
cessor. It gavo him great pleasure to pin upon his breast the jewel
which the Lodge, in recognition of his worth , had voted him. The
reception of the toast proved that the brethren heartily appreciated
Bro. Scale's successful efforts. After Bro. Seale had responded, tho
W.M. gracefull y proposed the Visitors, and coupled with that toast tho
namo of Bro. Barfiold, of Lodge No. 35, who had come all the way
from the Isle of Wight to do him honour. Bro. Barfield , in reply,
regretted that ho had been , until that clay, a perfect stranger to
ovory ono present , except their W.M. He had been , he said mixed
up with Masonry for 35 years. He compared Masonry as it was then
with Masonry as it is now, and mentioned , in proof of its improvement ,
that tho amount bestowed last year upon charitable purposes
reached nearly £40,000 ! II s numbers had lately received vast augmon ,
tation, but ho was afraid that tho bounds wero overstepped in this
respect. He feared some Lodges showed hardly sufficient discrimi-
nation in the selection of members, and jud ging from his own expe-
rience, he thought this was particularly tho oase in some London
Lodges. In spite, however, of this fear, ho could not holp feeling that
this was doing a certain amount of good, for he was sure that
Masonry would tend to mako every man better. He complimented
the Lodge upon their working, remarking that he had never
seen hotter iu a country Lodge. Tho Past Masters of the Lodge
were next toasted, for whom Bro. Penfold responded, and tho toast
of the Officers of the Lodge, proposed by Bro. Harris, brought the
list to a close. Tho music was under the direction of Bro. Aubrey,
and during the evening Bro. Arthur Thomas, an excellent tenor,
sang some capital songs. Altogether, the Lodge has every reason

I to congratulate itself upon so successful a meeting.

Royal Jubilee Chapter.—The usual September meeting was
held at the Horns Tavern , Kennington , on Thursday, the 12th inst.
Ex. Comp. T. Foxall M.E.Z. presided, with Ex. Comp. Durkin H.,
Ex Comp. Stephens P.Z. acting J., Comp3. J. Nuun Scribe E.,
Thurston P.S., Salter 1st Asst. S., Strobe 2nd. Asst. S.; Jaceard,
H. Lovegrove, Dunn , Laskey P.Z., Dodson P.Z., &c. Comp. Gluck-
steio P.Z., Faith Chapter, was the only visitor. The Companions
appeared in Masonic mourning, owing to the death of Comp. Harvey
J. since the last meeting. The candidate for exaltation not being in
attendance, the election of Officers was proceeded with, and the
result of tho ballot showed that the following were elected to office
for the ensuing year :—Comps. T. Durkin M.E.Z., J. Nunn H., Lovett
J., T. Foxall P.Z. Scribe E., Dunn Scribe N., H. Lovegrove P.S ,
Potter Janitor. Since the formation of the Chapter Comp. Nunn
has been most energetic as Scribe E., and the Companions were
unanimous in electing him to the second chair. At the conclusion
of tho business of the convocation , the Companions adjourned to
banquet.

Domatic Chapter of Instruction. —To those of our readers
who enjoy, and can appreciate, a couple of hours in Eoyal Arch
Masonry wo say,—Attend the Domatic Chapter of Instruction , held at
tho Union Tavern , Aire-stree fc, Regent-street. Apart from listening to
the ceremony of exaltation , invariably well rendered, we have had the
pleasure on several occasions of hearing some of the clauses of the
sections, or one of the beautiful lectures with which this part of
Masonry abounds, worked in a manner that reflects credit unpon the
ablo teachers of Capitular Freemasonry who so frequently attend this
Chapter. The meetings are held on Wednesdays, at 7.30, all the year
round , and seldom less than twenty Companions assemble. On Wed.
nesday last, the busine--s consisted of the ceremony of exaltation , a
portion of the firs t section of the first lecture, the election of Officers
for the ensuing fortnight , and the election as members of Comps.
Willing jun., and Douglas (Standard Theatre) . Amongst the Com-
panions we noticed Comps. Bull , Haslett, Cameron, J. Boyd, Mauders,
Bolfrage, J. J. Boyd, Robinson, &c., &c. The P.S., whose name we
were unable to catch , did his work in a very efficient manner. We
understand there has been but two blank nights since the resuscita.
tion of tho Chapter some three years since. We wish it every
success.

Wandsworth Lodge , No. 1044. — A meeting of this
prosperous Lodge was held on Wednesday, afc the Spread Eagle
Hotel, Wandsworth . Bro. H. R. Jones W.M. presided , and was
supported by the following Officers and brethren :—Bros. W. A.
Morgan S.W., Alf. Newens J.W., H. Wilson Treas., J. Frost Sec,
J. B. Walker S.D., W. J. Huntley J.D., S. C. Landon D.C., J. J.
Holland I.G., J. Wardroper Steward, J. G. Carter P.M..E.H. Boddy
P.M., P. Cooke P.M., F. H. Newens P.M., C. W. Gray P.M., Geo.
Hmvick P.M., F. Reed , R. Walker, P. V. Denham , G. Clark , John
Sanders , G. W. Smitl , W. J. Springett , H. F. Goodchild , George
Fortescuo , R. Neal , F. Kni pler , and A. A. Denham. The following-
Visitors honoured the Lod ge with thoir attendance :—Bros. Wildey
Wri ght , (tho eminent lairistf r) . Dr. Joseph Oakmau , R. H. Smith ,
Geo. Brooks , Jas. Wi ght , A. Mason , T. F. K. Smith , and A. JJ.
Morgan. The Lod gv b iving been opened , the usual formal business
was proceeded with , Bro . P. V. Denham was then rais -d to tho
degree of M.M., and Bro. John Sanders passed to 'he second
degree. Tho installat >n of Bio. W. A. Morgan as W.M. wis tht n
proceeded with , tho i stalling Master being Bro. llodd y. At tho
i.'ottclusion of the bus ; ess a banquet was provided , and served in
tho most recherche SJ le , complete satisfaction bring expressed
at Bro. Dougherty 's ca iring. Thp u*n-il toasts were g' ven from t ie
.;hair , and were resno 3rd to by the brethren in a trnlv Masonic
¦nantier. The W.M. ¦ 'ecr. justl y praised the retiring W.M., Bio.
H. R. Jonc3, for his abilities . The toast of the Visitors was
eloquentl y replied to by Bros. Wildey Wri ght, Dr. Oakman, and

( other brethren ,



Lodgo Of Loyalty, NO. 1607.—This Lodge held its instal-
lation meeting on Saturday, tho 11th September, afc the Alexandra
Palace, Wood Green. Present—Bros. Frederick Brown W.M. sup-
ported by his Officers ; Bro. John Newton I.P.M. Tho W.M. elect ,
Bro. C. H. Webb, is universally, and most deservedly respected ,
hence wo wero not surprised to find a largo assemblage of dis-
tinguished Masons had assembled to do him hononr. Amongst
these we may mention Past Masters Bros. Jas. Terry 228 P.J.W.
Herts, &c, T. J. Barnes 554, W. Musto 1319, H. D. Stead 1297,
Martin 1584, Richards 1584, S. II. Rawley 174, Wallington 860,
Brown 180 ; T. J. Maidwell W. Master 27, Appleby W. Master
174, Seddon Senior Warden 174, Weiue Senior Warden 800,
W. Fraser 174, J. S. Fraser 174, Harvey 171, W. Beedell 12, Cole,
Slaiter 804, Tisney 1275, &c On the opening of tho Lodge all
formalities were complied with , and Mr. William Giller was regu.
larly initiated into the mysteries of onr Order. Bro. A. A. Perceval
was a candidate for passing, and ho having exhibited sufficient
knowledge to warrant his advancement , received the benefits of
the second degreo. Bro. Fredk. Brown then ably completed his
year's work by installing his successor, performing this task in an
eminently satisfactory way. After Bro. Webb had received tho
salutations of the brethren , he appointed his Officers :—C. J. Perceval
Senior Warden , Wyatt Junior Warden, John Newton P.M. Secretary,
E.G. Leggo (W.M. 119G) Treasurer, Beedell Senior Deacon , Knill
Junior Deacon , Carr D.C., Large Steward , Jones I.G., Verry Tyler.
Bro. Brown was presented with a P.M.'s jewel , and after tendering
his thanks, he intimated that he had a desire to represent the Lodge
at the next Festival of the Benevolent Institution . The offer was
readily accepted by tho members. The report of tho auditors was
adopted , and the proposition— "The Committee having mado ar-
rangements with Messrs. Bertram aud Roberts , proposo that in
future the meetings of the Lodgo take place on the second Saturdays
of the months of April , May, Juno , Jul y, and September, and that tho
bye-laws be altered in accordance therewith" —having been disenssed ,
it received the approval of the Lod ge. However, tho next meeting
will ho held on the second Saturday in October , as tho minutes for
this new arrangement will then have to be confirmed. Tho Lodge
was thon closed. The banquet was capitall y served by Bros. Ber-
tram and Roberts , and the Toast List—an ample one—was full y
honoured. We regret the pressure on our space prevents our re-
porting the speeches , which were highly complimentary, and much
appreciated by those who listened to them.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—This Lodgo
held its weekly meeting at Bro. Maidwell's, tho Hercules Tavern ,
119 Leadenhall-street, E.C, on Thursday evening, at 7.30. Present
—Bros. Maidwell W.M., Da Silva S.W., Biddlo J.W., Norden S.D.,
Head J.D., Hollands I.G., Grammer Hon. Sec, Webb Preceptor,
Atkins P.M. Treasnrer , and other brethren. Tho ceremony of the
third degree was rehearsed, Bro. Powell actiug as candidate. The
first and third sections of the lecture were worked by Bro. Powell,
assisted by the brethren.

York Lodge, No. 236.—At the regular meeting of this
Lodge on Monday evening, the W.M. Bro. the Rev. W. Valentino
presiding, supported by his Officers , thero being also present Bros.
W. Lawton P.M., J. Todd P.M., Thos. Cooper P.M., Chas. Smith
P.M., T. B. Whytehead W.M. 1611, &c. A voto of condolence was
moved by the W.M., and seconded by Bro. W. Lawton P.M. with
the family of the late Treasurer, Bro. W. Cowling P.M., both mover
and seconder speaking in high terms of Bro. Cowling 's high Masonic
talents, and the loss the Lodge had sustained by his death. Bro .
J. Todd then moved , and Bro. T. B. Whytehead seconded , a motion
that the Lodge do go into mourning for the space of three months
in memory of their late Treasurer. Both resolutions having been
carried , tho Lodge proceeded to elect a Treasnrer , and the
unanimous vote fell upon Bro. J. Todd P.M., who thanked the
brethren for this mark of their confidence.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, No. 813.—At
Bro. Fysh's, the Jolly Farmers, South gate-road , on Wednesday, the
18th inst. Present—Bros . A. W. Fenner W.M., Byng S.W., W. Rowley
J.W., Cusworth Preceptor , Main Sec, Halford S.D., Pearcy J.D.,
S. George I.G. ; also Bros. Trewinnard , White, Fysh , &a. All pre-
liminaries having been dul y observed , Bro. Cusworth gave proof of
his proficiency, and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed by the
W.M., who gave the traditional history ; the Officers ably assisted.
Bro. Pearcy worked the second and third sections of the Lecture,
assisted by tbo brethren. Lodge closed down, and Bro. Pearcy
worked tho first and second sections of tho firs t Lecture, assisted by
the brethren. Bros. W. Rowley of the Cosmopolitan Lodge, No. 917,
end White of the Kingsland Lodge, No, lfi93, were elected members.
Bro. Byng was elected W .M. for the ensuing week , after which
Lodge was closed and adjonrned.

Dalhousie iioclge of Instruction, No. 860.—This Lodg !
held its weekl y meeting on Tuesday last , at Jj ro. Smyth' s, the Sisters'
Tavern , Pownnl l-road , Dalston , Present—Bros.Carr W.M., Christian
S.W., Polak J.W., Richard Dallas Sec, Smyth Treasurer, Slaiter S.D.,
Bras ted J.D., Marshall I.G., Webb (W.M. Lod ge of Loya ty, No. Ki07)
Acting Preceptor ; also Bros. A llen , Finch , Lorkin , Boror , Wei ge,
Vardell , Morgan , &c. Alter preliminaries , the ceremony of initiation
v as rehearsed , Bro. Tay l or candidate , liro. Webb tlion took the
t .iair , and rehearsed the ceremony of the third degree, Bro. Weige
c Relating as the candidate. Lodgo was then regularl y closed down.
I -ro. Christian will  preside on Tuesday evening next. After the busi-
i ess <»f the evening ha I been disposed of , the brethren spent an hour
:' l social converse, interspersed with some capital songs , Bro. Weige
r mdering goodly assistance as accotnpany ist. The worthy Preceptor,
I.ro. Wallington , was not present , a fact that was noticed as of rare
occurrence, no member of the Lodge—if we except the Socretary
.—.being more regular in hie attendance,

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 862. —This
' Lodge held its weekly meeting on Wednesday, 18th September, afc

Bro. Hyde's, Red Lion, Poppiu 's-conrfc , Fleet-street. Bros. Abell
W.M., Hallam S.W., Vizzard J.W. , Long Preceptor, and others.
After tho confirmation of the minutes, tho Lodge was opened in the
second aud third degrees, and tho sections of the third wero worked.
Lod go was then removed to tho second, and Bro. Drury having
offered himself as a candidate, was entrusted and raised. Bro.
Hallam was elected W.M. for tho ensuing week, and tho Lodge
closed.

Upton Lod ge, No. 1227. — Held its regular meeting on
Thursday, the 19th inst., at tho Spotted Dog, Upton. Present—
Bros. B. Lyon W.M., Webster S.W., Andrews J.W., A. W. Fenner
S.D., Lane J.D., Clark I.G., Wayland Treasurer, Vinicombe Sec,
R. W. Pearcy W.S., Gnllick Tyler. A fair muster of the brethren
were present, including P.M.'s Brown and D. Posener ; also Bros.
Stroud , Gieseke, Wh ybrow, Serjeant, Paxton , Simpson, Isaacs,
&c. The Visitors wero Bros. Hino (Unity) 1637, Stanton (Marquess
of Ripon) 14S9, Townsend (St. John's, Wapping) 1306. Lodge
opened and the minutes were read and confirmed. Owing to un-
avoidable cercumstances, the candidates for passing and initiation
wero not present, therefore tho W.M.'s duties were very light.
After rontine business had been gone through , the W.M. closed
the Lodge, which was adjourned until next April, emergencies
excepted , and the brethren then partook of refreshments ; after
which the Loyal toasts wero given. Bro. Brown the I.P.M. proposed
tho health of tho W.M., who thanked the brethren, and observed
that nothing should be wanting on his part to carry out the duties
to tho satisfaction of the Lodge generally. The W.M. proposed
the Visitors, to which each several ly returned thanks. The P.M.'s
health w'as honoured by the brethren in true Upton style. In
returning thanks , Bro. Posener remarked on tho absence of some
of tho P.M.'s. Tho Secretary and Treasurer's health was proposed ,
for which they returned thanks, hoping for the success of the
Lodgo in tho future. The Officers of the Lodge each had his
meed of praise. After which the brethren separated ; having
spent a very pleasant evening. The following brethren con-
tributed to the harmony :—Bros. Serj eant , who sang some capital
songs, one being " Finnigan's Wake," P.M. Brown, Stanton, Isaacs,
Pearcy, Stroud , Lane, and Townsend.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—At the King
and Queen , Norton Folgate, on Thursday, tho 19th instant. Bros.
Richmond W.M., Smith S.W., Abrahams J.W., Bratfield S.D., Moss
J.D., Hine I.G. ; also Bros. Gieseke, Pearcy, Stroud , Townsend,
Fenner, &c. Bro. Bolton rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Bro.
Richmond candidate. The ceremony of passing was also rehearsed.
Bro. Moss worked tho first section of the lecture. Bro. Abraham, cf
Israel Lodge 205, was elected a member. The regular meeting of
the mother Lodge being held at Upton on the same day caused
many members of this Lodge of Instruction to be late in their
attendance.

Finsbury Park Master Masons Lodge of Instruc-
tion, No. 1288.—Held at the Finsbury Park Tavern, Holloway,
on Friday, 13th September. Bros. Bay ley W.M., Frampton S.W.,
Jeffreys jnn. J.W., L. R. Rogers P.M. Preceptor , H. B. Dunn Secre-
tary, Press S.D., Walker jun. J.D., Thompson I.G. Lodge opened , and
the minutes were read and confirmed . Bro. Edmonds offered him.
self as a candidate for initiation , and that ceremony was rehearsed.
Lodge was called off fro m labour to refreshment, and on tho
brethren resuming their labour , Bro. Frampton was elected W.M. for
ansuing week. The Lodge was then adjourned until Friday, the 20th
instaut , at eight o'clock.

Crusaders Lodge of Instruction, No. 1677.—The first
weekl y meeting of this Lodge, after the h .liday recess, was held onThursday , 12th inst., at the Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. Johu 's-gate,when a large number of brethren were in attendance, amongst whomwere Bros. Kidder W.M., Hames S.W., Stead J.W., Rothschild S.D.,Cummings J.D., J. W. Simmons I.G., Hunter Preceptor, Calderwood
Treasurer, and T. Goode Hon. Sec. ; also Bros. Pigot, Rushton.
Isaac, Trewinnard , Rowley, Monntstep hen , A. Goode, T. Goode, W.Goode, Rowe, Dravy, Moorhouse, Garrod, Pingston, Kidder, Joshua.
Shipley, Bacca, Cook, T. H. Simmons, Gay, Hallam, Hallam inn..
Callegari, Simpson, Hyland, and Maby. The Lodge was opened ,and tho minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. TheLodge was then opened np, and the ceremony of installation wasrehearsed by Bro. Kidder, Bro. Trewinnard being the candidate.
Although suffering from severe cold , Bro. Kidder gave great pleasure¦tnd satisfaction to the brethren by tho able manner in which heworked tho ceremony. Bro. Trewinnard having been duly installed
W.M., appointed and invested the officers. The Lodge was thenresumed , and Bros. Pigot , Shi pley an I Bacca were unanimously
elected members of the Lod ge. Bro. Hunter proposed , and Bro.S.mraous seconded , that a vote of thanks to Bro. Kidder be recorded
on the minutes for the able manner in which he had worked theceremony of installation. This being carried unanimously, BroKidder briefl y rep lied. Allud ing to tho dreadful calamity whichhad happened on tho Thames, the W.M. said it had been sug-gested to him that it wonld bo an appropriate way of marking the re-assembling of the Lodge, if they exercised on behalf of those who hadsuffered the leading characteristic of Freemasonry, namely, Charity,fie therefere appealed to the brethren present to aid him in col

*.
lectii.g a _snbscnpt.iou , to be hauded to tho Fund now being raisedon behalf of the sufferers by this awful catastrophe. The result ofthis appeal was that the Hon. Secretary was enabled to forward tho
sum ot two guineas to the Fund. Bro. Rowley wa3 elected W.M.for the ensuing week, and appointed his officers in rotation, TheLodge was then closed.



THE KILMAENOCTv BUENS MONUMENT.
LAVING OF THE MEMORIAL STONE.

FOR some weeks past the usually quiet town of Kilmarnock has
been in a fever of excitement over the laying of tho memorial

stone of the monument to Robert Burns—an event which took place
on Saturday lasfc in the presence of assembled thousands. Considering
the poet's connection with Kilmarnock, it has often been wondered
why it lagged so far behind in the desire to do hononr to one whom,
it was known, many of tho residents of Kilmarnock loved and
admired. It -was there that the first edition ofbis works wasprinted ,
and ifc is there where the only full collection of all tho editions of his
works is to be found , and that , too, in the houso of Mr. James M'Kie.
With all these advantages, it was not till the movemonfc for a statne
to Burns in Glasgow had been carried to completion that ifc occurred
to the minds of some of the Kilmarnock gentlemen to remove tho
blot whioh had too long lain on the fair fame of their town. At tho
Anniversary of Burns, held on the 26th of January Inst year, it was
agreed to havo a statue of tho poet erected in some suitable place in
the town; and in order to havo the matter gone into in a practical
manner, an influential committeo was appointed to carry out the
proposal—Mr. Tnrnbull , tho president nf the Burns Club , being
appointed convener , and Messrs. Jame3 M'Kio and James Rose joi nt
secretaries. Thus begun, the movement was not allowed to lag, for
within a month £614 had been subscribed , and in April models were
asked. As tbe amount then placed afc the disposal of the committee
(£1282) exceeded all their expectations , it was decided to have an
ornamental building erected which should contain a marble statue of
the poet. The Kay trustees, who had recently acquired a large portion
of ground from the Duke of Portland for a public park, generously
offered to allow the proposed momument to be erected within the
grounds. Plans were then asked for, and at a meeting on tho 14th of
December last Mr. W. G. Stevenson , of Edinburgh , was chosen as the
sculptor for the statue, and the design of Mr. Robert Ingram , archi-
tect, was selected for the monument. The total cost was estimated
at £2300, and the amount at tho disposal of the committee is £2260,
and they are hopeful that the few hundred pounds which will yet bo
required to complete the memorial will speedily bo for thcoming.
The site chosen is the best in the neighbourhood , being on tho highest
point in the park, and commanding an extensive view of the land of
Burns. Arran is seen on the one side, and Loudon hill on the other,
while to the north-west are the ruins of Dean Castle, and on tho
opposite side is the Wallace monument. The sty le of the monnment
itself is baronial, of French Gothic design. Ifc will consist of two
storeys and a tower—the entire height something like 75 feet . The
basement is likely to be utilised as a dwelling-bouse and offices. Two
flights of stairs will lead up to a platform and balcony, where, facing
the onlookers, is an alcove of fifteen foet high . In this the statue ,
which will bo eight feet from foot to head , will be placed , and , tho
sides being open , a walk of three feet wide goes round . Immediately
behind, or in the interior of the monument, is a large room which will
be used as a museum of relics connected with the poet. A fli ght of
stairs leads from this to a balustrade, which will form a promenade—
the stair continuing to the top of the tower. As to the statuo itsel f,
it is being cut by Mr. Stevenson from a block of Sicilian marble,
weighing about nine tons. The design shows tho figure to be in a
thoughtful position. The poet is represented as standing firmly on
the right leg, the left thrown easily in advance. Tho righ t hand
holds a pencil , the left a book, which rests on the trunk of a tree.
The face is looking to tho right, giving the spectator from tho front
of the fi gure the view of the face best known by the Naysmith portrait ,
from which ifc is taken. The tight-fitting coat and knee-breeches give
full opportunity for the display of tho design.

On Saturday, flags and banners floated fro m all conceivable places,
and several arches of drapery were hung across tho streets. Business
was almost entirely suspended , and for three or four hours tho shops
were closed. The railway company gave extra facilities for visitors ;
bub ifc was found that the modest calculations of the railway officials
were far beneath the requirements, and under these circumstances
their resources were not a little taxed to convey all the intending
excursionists to Kilmarnock. Fortunately, tho weather was favour-
able, and from an early hour in the forenoon , the principal streets
were crowded with a dense mass of people. All available points from
which a view of the procession could be obtained , were eagerly seized
an hour or two before the time. At half-past two o'clock Provost
Sturrock and the magistrates and town council , along with Mr. J.
Fortescue Harrison , M.P., Mr. Graham Somervell of Sorn , convener
of the county ; Mr. Henry Leek of Hollybush , Mr. P. Comyn Mac-
gregor, and others assembled in the Town Hall. Tho Provincial
Grand Lodge met in the school-room, Dundonald -road , under the
presidency of Mr. R. W. Cochran-Patrick R.W.P.D.G.M., who was
supported by W. Ralston Patrick Substitute P.G.M., William Ken-
nedy R.W.M. of St. John 's, Maybolo, as P.G.S.W., James Neilson
R.W.M. of St. John's, Kilwinning, as P.G.J.W., Robert Wylieas P.G.
Secretary, and Rev. Mr. Inglis, Kilmanrs, as P.G. Chap lain. In the
meantime the various trades intending to tnke a part in the proces-
sion were gathering in the public recreation grounds, Dnndonald -
road , where they were marshalled in order by Captain Anderson , of
the Ayrshire Volunteers. The Masonic brethren , of whom about
2,000 were present, were being drawn up by their own Grand Marshal ,
Mr. W. Bryce. Order was grad ually evoked out of confusion , and
when it was announced, abont half-past three, that the Prov. Grand
Lodge was ready, a start was at once made. Tho route was by St.
Marnock-street, King-street , Duke-street , London-road , and Hole-
house-road , to the public Park. When tho head of the procession
reached the Town Hal l the gentlemen who had met there, at once
took their places, and the body then moved on.

One of the most interesting features of the procession was a body
of carters, upwards of a hnndred of whom were mounted on strong,
well-built, and gaily-decorated horses. Each man wore a Kilmar.

nock bonnet, decked with blue ribbons, aud he had also a blue rosette
on the breast of his coat. The appearance of the cavalcade as ifc
passed along the streets was very imposing, and tho hearty cheers
which greeted the men showed how much their efforts had been
appreciated. Another noted group was tho Foresters. Each Lodgo
was preceded by threo mounted men dressed in the picturesque
garb of the Craft , having the bow slung ovor the shoaldor, with tho
quiver by the side. Tho joinors also caused a littl e sensation by tho
representation of actual work. A lorry bad been fitted up with a
double bench , aud there two men in white aprons carefull y planed
away at a piece of wood, and seemed to bo so intent on their work
as to be altogether ignorant of tho panorama of which they formed
a part, or of the thousands of eager eyes under whoso gaze they
were passing. There was one class, however, which, though small ,
could not escapo notice. All tho trades had flags aud banners, on
which were appropriate mottoes, whilo a few displayed working
models of their handicraft. Almost hid in the general mass was a
small band of chimney sweeps, whose presence would havo passed
unnoticed had it not been for the banner which they carried , on
which was inscribed in largo letters , " By dirt we live." The
appearance of the men and tho lads did not boar out the motto, as
for once, at least, thoy had cleaned all the dirt away from them-
selves, and come out like the others to hononr the Ayrshire bard.
It is impossible to notice iu dotail all the component parts of the
procession , but it may not be out; of place to refer to the presenco
among the Freemasons of tho Lodge 133—St. David's of Tarbolton.
This is the native Lodge of the poet, which from some cause lay
dorman t for 42 years, and was only resuscitated by the Ma'uchline
people in Jannary of last year, in order that it might take a part in
the Burns demonstration in Glasgow. Alongside of this Lod;te was
135—the St. Jame3 Kilwinning, of Tarbolton—which the poet
joined on bis leaving the St. Oavid, and in which ha occupied the
highest post. It is estimated that about 4,000 people took part in
tho procession , and when all wore gathered together there could
soarcely be fewer than 10,000 persons in tho Park. Indeed , ifc was
remarked that such a day had not been seen in Kilmarnock since
1832, when the Reform agitation stirred the foelings of the people.
An idea of the number in the procession may be gathered from the
fact that it took 40 minutes to pass a given point ; and before all
were placed in position it was about half-past five o'clock in tho
afternoon.

As soon as the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge had taken
their places on the building,

Mr. Turnbull called on the Depute Provincial Grand Master to lay
the memorial stone of the monument. Nearly fi fty-eight years ago
Sir Alexander Boswell , the P.G.W. of the day, laid the memorial
stone of the monument to the poet on tbe banks of the Doon, and ifc
was in no spirit of rivalry, but from a well-founded desire that, on a
site overlooking so many scenes familiar to the poet s daily presence,
in a town where he mot and enjoyed the fellowship of many warm
friends, oncl where his poems were firs t given to the world, it was
right and proper that his memory and his genius should be fittingly
recognised and perpetuated. Mr. Turnbnll concluded by presenting
Mr. Cochran-Patrick with a handsome silver trowel for the purposo of
laying the stone.

After the tune Old Hundredth had been played by the band of the
Artillery Volunteers , tho P.G. Chaplain offered up prayer, and then
the Provincial Grand Secretary placed a bottle in the cavity of the
stone, after which the stone was laid with all due Masonic honours.

Tho articles contained in the bottle included a short sketch of tho
monument , al phabetical list of subscribers, copy of Bnrns's poems,
copies of various newspapers, tho current coins of tho realm, tho stan-
dard measnre of ono foot and the standard weight of 1 lb. A brass
plate was placed above the cavity, and on it was the following inscri p-
tion :—" By tho favour of Almi ghty God, on tho fourteenth day of
September, Anuo Domini Ei ghteen Hundred and Sevonty-Eighfc , and
the era of Masonry oS78, and in the Forty-second year of the reign of
our beloved Sovereign, Victoria Fir3t, tho memorial stono of this
monument , erected by public subscription in honour of the genius of
Robert Burns, Scotland's national poet , was laid by R. Wm. Cochran-
Patrick , Esq., of Woodside , Beith, Right Worshipful Depute Provin-
cial Grand Master for Ayrshire (attended by numerous Masonic
Lodges), according to the ancient usages of Masonry."

The Depute Provincial Grand Master then said—Nearly threo
generations of men have lived and died since the mortal remains of
Robert Burns were laid in their last resting place on the banks of
winding Nith. But though '¦ fate has snapped the brittle thread " of
his eventful life, and removed his bodil y presenco from us, aud death
has silenced for over the tuneful voice which delighted a listening
world , the event of to-day shows that his genius is still as much
honoured and admired in his native land as it was when in life's full
vigour, in the plenitude of his genius, " in glory and in j oy "he
followed his plough upon the mountain side." Time, the great de-
stroyer of merely mortal works, " has laid his palsied hand in vain "
on our minstrel's strain , and the holly of the Scottish muse is as bright
now as when Coila first garlautled tho poetic brow of her inspired
bard in the "anld clay biggin'." He whoso memory tho peopl e of
Kilmarnock have worthil y commemorated in this magnificent monn-
ment was essential ly the national bard of Scotland and of the Scots.
Of all the illustrious names which form the muster-roll of the poets
of our land not one is more familiarl y known in its homesteads, none
so dearly treasured in the hearts of its people as that of the Ayrshire
ploughman. Nor can we wonder at it. His muse, " homely in attiro "
though she is, has conferred a deathless fame on the everyday inci-
dents and characters of humble, honest Scottish life . All that goes
to make up the nationalit y of a people —their old associations, their
common lives, thoir familiar ways, their mode3 of thought , their
peculiarities of expression—aro all immortalised iu the simple Scottish
lays of Burns. To nse his own often quoted words—" The poetic
muse of his country fonnd him at the plough and bid him sing tho
loves and joys, the rural scenes and rural pleasures of his native
country in his native tongue." But ho sang these homely themes a8



they were never sung before. Ifc is one of the best proofs of the
greatness and originality of his genins that ho borrowed his inspira -
tion from what he saw around. No matter how intrinsicall y worthless
tho subject might be, ho at once invested it with undying interest.
He has married to immortal verse the "Wee, modest , crimson-tipped
flower," the daisy, the "conran , timorous beastie," tho monso, and
has mourned Tarn Samson as Cypris wept for her doad Adonis, as
Thyrsis wailed for Daphius, or the nymphs their lost Lycidas. As
classic poots have immortalised the festivals of ancient time, he in
nndying strains has celebrated the rustic sports of Hallowe'en; and
his description of tho qniet close of the labourer 's week of toil under
the cottage roof-tree is peerless in the annals of poetic literature.
Such wero his subjects, and the scenes wero worthy of the song, lo
us standing here to-day his works possess a special interest. We are
in the very district which was so dear to him. Tho " fair nature " he
loved so woll is familiar to us. The hills and woods, the sweeping
vales and foaming floods, the plains and fells, tho red-brown moors,
tho bnrnie whimpliug through tho glen—wo know thom all. Tho
rising sun still glints with glorious light o'er the Galston moors as it
did on tho " simmer Sunday morn " of Mauchline 's " Holy Fair;" the
moon yet glowers on the distant Cumnock hills, as she did near a
hundred years ago, when tho poet sang of Death's complaint against
John Hornbrook. Tho banks and braos of bonnie Doon aro as lovoly
now as when they met tbe poet's eye, and tbo yellow woods aro
waving yet "o'er Lugar's winding stream." The well-fed Irvine and
" auld hermit Ayr " no longer flow unsung, bnt like the yellow waves
of Tiber, or the "honoured flood of Arethusa and smooth sliding
Mincius ," are "crowued with vocal reeds.'' Nor is there anything
in these simple scenes to take them of themselves out of the run of
everyday life. Davie, the " ace of hearts," the " odd , kind chiel about
Muirkirk," winsome Willio, honest Tam o'Shanter, and Souter Johnuie,
" his ancient, trusty, drouth y cronie," were decent , honest Ayrshire
men; aud the fair ones, whoso varied charms he sang so often and
so well, were simple, honest, bonnie Ayrshire lasses. Taken thus by
themselves, there is nothing sensational in the subject , tho scenes, or
the actoi'3 in the poetry of Burns. But the spark of Nature 's fire
which glowed so brightly in the bosom of tho poet has made thom
renounced all over the wide world , and touched the heart of every
age for all time. The influence of the poetry of Burns can be directl y
traced to three causes. Theso aro, first , his own natural gifts, com-
mon to him with the great minds of every age ; there was next the
fact that he spoke of what all his fellow-men knew iu language which
they all understood ; and there was, lastly, the circumstance that this
combination of lofty genius with the common objects of rural lifo was
at that time and for this country original . To find any parallel to
the case of Burns wo must go to a far distant land , and to an ago
separated from the present by a long interval of time. Under the
snnny sky of Syracuse, nearly three contnries before tho birth of
Christ , Theocritus and his school immortalised the rural lifo of his
ago with all tho natural freshness and originality of truo genius. But
Burns borrowed nothing from them—I do not suppose that ho know
of tboir existence, and all that Burns has dono is entirel y due to his
own merit. It is impossible to separate the poetry of Burns from
Burns tho poet. We are all familiar with the circumstances of his
career, from the first burst of his fame in bis " glorious youthful
prime " to the last sad scenes—" tho tears all and the feats all of
dim , declining age." Born in a comparatively humble sphere of
life, without any of the advantages which high education and refined
culture could have given—gifted by Nature with tho most sp lendid
genius , strong passions, and a morbidly sensitive pride—exposed on
every sido to temptation —at one time caressed by the world of learn-
ing and fashion ; at another neglected , misrepresented , forgotten ,
almost in bodily want—ifc is not surprising that the lash of his bittor
satire sometimes fell whero it was not deserved , that ho wrote things
which had better been left unwritten , and that he did things un-
worthy of his nobler natnre. No ono was more sensible of all this
than tho poet himself. Wo cannot excuse what must bo condemned ,
but we may pity and forget. There is too much in his career which
ought to be a warning rather than an example. Bnt with all this the
influence of the poetry of Burns is much more for good than for evil. For
one who has been made worse by reading his works tens of thousands
have been made better ; and as has been often said of another great
name m literature , if every thiug to which the most captious critic
could object wero obliterated from hi3 works, much would remain
which would only perish with the language in which ifc is written. I
have now, in tho name of tho Provincial Grand Lodge, and of the
numerous body of Masons from other parts of Scotland , to thank yon
for the kind welcome which you have given to us, and for asking us
to take a part in this ceremony. It is tho privilege and the pleasure
of the Masonic body to take part in lay ing foundation and memorial
stones of public bnildings which are designed for good ends ; but I
venture to think that on no occasion did they come forward more
heartily or with greater pleasuro than to-day, because ho whose
memory you aro commemorating was not onl y an honour to his
country and an honour to Ayrshire, but we honour him in tho Masonic
Craft as a brother of our own . f have also to thank you for tho hand-
some present you have given me, and I can only say I shall honour
and treasure it as one of the most pleasing memorial s that I havo. I
may just take this opportunity of stating that the mallet which it was
my privilege to use to-day was the very one which the poet himself ,
when presiding over the Sons of Light in the Lodge of Tarbolton ,
used upward s of twenty times.

Provost Sturrock, on behalf of the town of Kilmarnock and the
snbsbribers to tho monument , thanked the R.W. Depute Provincial
Grand Master and the other members of tho mystic tie for coming
in such numbers to lay the memorial stone of the monument . Proba-
bly no man had so impressed his countrymen as Robert Burns. He
need hardl y even except the great magician of the north. If , how-
ever, any proof were needed that the genius of Burns was still appre-
ciated by his countrymen , he would only point to that great gathering
and to the demonstration. Purists tbero were, and pnrists there
¦would ever be, who would detract from the reputation of the poet and

defame his name. He did not envy these men. Burns wa3 great on
account of his genius ; and the most of those present ho thought
wonld agreo with him in sinking any little difference of opinion as to
tho frailties that beset him. All mankiud had their frailties, and he
needed not at this time of day to apologise for those of Burns. When
this nionumont was originated twelvo months ago in the town of Kil-
marnock an appeal was made to the gentlemen round about , aud a
hearty response was made. Though it might bo invidious to mention
names, he could not but allude to tho handsome subscription of
Colonel Alexander, M.i'. for South Ayrshire. Tho Provost concluded
by expressing the hopo that tho monument would bo worthy of the
name and famo of Burn s, and that it would bo a shrine to which
many would gladly pay a visit.

The National Anthem was then played by the band , and the pro-
ceedings terminated .

Tho procession then formed in reverse order, and marched back to
tho town , tho route chosen on this occasion being by tho Cemetery
road, Willio Mair 's Brae, High-street , Union-street , and Portland,
street to the Cross, whore they dismissed.

In tho evening a public dinner was held in tho Georgo Hotel, when
Provost Sturrock occupied tho chair, and Mr. Turnbnll discharged
the duties of croupier.

EED CEOSS OP CONSTANTINE .
THE annual meeting of the Grand Imperial Council of Scotland of

the Red Cross of Constantino was held on Thursday the 12th
inst, in Freemasons Hall, Edinburg h—the most III. Grand Sovereign
Colonel Francis Burdett on the throne. The following members of the
Grand Council were also present :—The Hon. Lord Invernrie, Most
Eminent Grand Viceroy ; Illnstrious Sir Kni ghts James Crichton, G.
Treasurer ; R. S. Brovvu , G. Recorder ; J. B. Mercer, G. H.
Almoner; W. Edwards , G. Architect ; and tho following members of
the Grand Senate :—V. Em. Sir Kni ghts Nicola Biinola , George
Dickson, M.D., Colonel Robeson (United States Consul) , F. L. Law,
and C. Ferin. Office bearers were appointed to fill the vacancies
for the ensning year. The Rev. Mr. Wnnnop Haddington was admitted
a member of the Order, and appointed to the office of Grand High
Prelate in the Council. Tho following were elected members of the
Senate :—Tho Hon. F. J. Moncreiff, J. Melville, George Barrie, L.
W. Fox, R. T. Sbiells, and J. II. Balfour , W.S. A report from the
Execntivo Committee was read and approved , which showed very satis,
factory progress of the Order in Scotland. Tho other business was
routine. Afc the close of the meeting a number of the brethre n dined
in the Windsor Hotel . A number of Freemasons were also present,
comprising Bros. R. F. Shaw-Stewarfc , S.G.D., D. Mnrray Lyon ,
G.S. ; and other Officers of tho Grand Lodge of Scotland; Brother
Lindsay Mackersy, Reg. Gen. of the Order of tho Tomplo ; and Bro-
ther Dr. Walter Scott Carmichael , Past Master of Lodge St. David ,
&c. Apologies for abseuco wero intimated from General Bruce, the
newly-appointed Commander of tho Forces in Scotland ; Captain
Charles Hunter , Wales ; Bros. John G'rombio , Aberdeen ; Alex. Kelt,
Dundee , M.P. Soverei gn of the Inverurie Conclave ; J. S. M' llwraifcb,
M.P. Sovereign of the Ayr Conclave, &c. There were about forty
present—Colonel Burdotb in the chair, and Lord Invernrie acting as
croupier. Aftor an excellent dinner , served by Bro. Thiem , the Most
Illustrious Grand Sovereign proposed the toasts of " The Queen and
tho Christian Orders ," " The Prince and Princess of Wales and other
members of the Royal Family," and " The Navy, Army, and Reserve
Forces," Captain R. F. Shaw-Stewart reply ing for tho Army, and Bro.
Lieut. Lnmsden for the Reserve Forces. Lord Invernrie next proposed
" The Most Illnstrions Grand Sovereign," remarking that he was afc
the head of the Order in England , where it numbered far more than
iu this country, and that much of the success of the Order in Scotland
was owing to tho manner in which he occupied his high position. The
toast was very heartil y drunk, and Colonel Bnrdetfc in tho course of
his reply expressed his gratification afc receiving from another country
nn invitation to preside over this Order. Bro. Christie then proposed
"The Most Eminent Grand Viceroy, the Right Hon. Lord Inverurie,
and the Members of tho Grand Council ," in doing which he attributed
much of the success of the Order sinco it was introduced to this coun-
try, by Bro. Mercer, to tho zeal and energy of Lord Inverurie.
Thoso who took the degree were delighted with it , and he was
sure that if they put their shoulder to the wheel Lord Inverurie would
lead them to success, as the Earl Marisch als, ancestors of Lord
Invernrie, used to lead their fol lowers of old to victory. (Applause.)
Lord Inverurie in the course of his reply expressed his hope that all
their members would cultivato what Lord Aberdeen , once Premier,
used to call " a cordial good understanding." (Applause.) The Rev.
Mr. Wannop replied in suitable terms for the members of the Grand
Council , and spoke in high terms of what he had seen of tho Order.
Lord Invorurie then proposed " The Religions and Military Order of
the Temple for Scotland ," which was acknowled ged by Bro. Mackersy ;
and Bro. Crichton next proposed " The Grand Lodge of Scotland ," for
which Lord Inverurie replied. " Tho Illustrious Intendants-General
of the Order " was next given by Lord Invernrie , who coupled with the
toast the name of Bro. R. S. Brown , and spoke in hi gh terms of his ex-
ertions in that capacity and as Grand Recorder. In tho courso of his
reply the Recorder held np for imitation the action of Lord Invernrie
in establishing in Dundee the Conclave which bears his name. Bro.
Crichton then proposed "Tho Representatives of Sister Grand Coun-
cils," for which Bro. Mercer replied. The Grand Recorder proposed
"The Sovere igns and Viceroys of Conclaves," which Sir Kuighfc
McFarland of No. 9 Conclave acknowledged. Bro. Shaw-Stewarfc
replied for "The Visitors," which was proposed by the Grand Viceroy ;
and after the Sentinel' s toast, the meeting conclnded. In the course
of the proceedings some excellent songs were sung by several of the
musical Knighta and Brethren who were present.
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48 Tho Musical Budget. 24mo. frontisp iece.
Haddington 2s

49 A Selection of Masonic Songs, by Holden.
8vo. Allegorical frontispiece. Dublin ,
1819 8s Cd

50 Aporcu general et historique des princi-
palis sectcs Maconniciues qui out etc ropan-
ilues dans toas les pays, l'av Levesque. iivo.
Paris, 1821 12a

51 Le Yade-Mccmn Mac,otvmque, pour la lit
Ecossais ancieu et accepto. ISmo. 1825 2s Gd

52 Esprit da dogma de la Tranche Macon-
nerie. liy Reclieiliui do Schio. -Svo. 11 sym-
bolical plates. UrussolM , 1S25 21s

53 Dictionuaire Macouniqne. By J. Qnantin.
Tlireo allegorical folding plates. Paris,
1825 7s «d

51 Die Proymiiaeroj im Pischbein-ro^ko.
J (Masonry in Petticoats.) Remarkable fron-

tispiece. 12mo.
Dio rerrathene Froymanorcy. Symbolical

frontispiece. 12mo. 1775. Together...10s (id
55 La Lire Jiaeonno; on ltecueil do Chan-

sons des i'rancs-Macons. New edition. 12mo.
La Haye, 1775. 9s

5G Ernst nnd Falck. Gespriiche fii r Frei-
manrei', <tc. By Lessing. 18mo. Wolfon-
biittel, 1778 5s ticl

57 The Priuciplea of Freemasonry deliueated.
By Trowman. 12mo. Engraved frontisp iece.
Exeter, 1777 12s Gd

58 Vortheidiguug der Freyraanrer wider dio
Verliiumduugen zweener geistlichen, we'.che
deu orden Offentlich auf der Kanzel ange-
griffen Haben. 12mo. Frankfurt, 1779. 7s (id

59 An meine Briider. 18mo. Breslau ,
1779 4s

60 Geschiclite des schicksals der Freymaurer
zu Neapel. ISmo. Two allgoricul plates.
Frankfurt , 1779 7s (Id

61 Ueber Jesuiten , Freymaurer und Deutsche
Rosenkreutzer. 12mo. Leip3ig, 1731 ... 8s (id

02 Ueber den zweck des Freymaurer-ordens.
By Starck. 12mo. Berlin , 1781 i)s

63 Fragmento i'iir nud wider die freymau-
rerei. 12mo. Berlin, 1782 53 (id

64 Der compass der weison. 12mo. Curious
vignettes and symbolical folding plate.
Berlin, 1782 15s

65 Schotzsehrift fiir die Aechtheifc der
Rosenkreutzer gesellschaft. 12mo. Leipsig.
1782 12s 0d

66 Ganz neue entdeckungen von der frey-
miiueroy nnd deren geheimnisse. ISmo.
Leipsig, 1782 5s Gd

67 De Conventu gonerali Latomorum. 8vo.
1783.

^ 
12s 6d

68 Abregd de l'Histoire de la Franche-
Maconnerie. 18mo. Londres, 1779. ...10s Gd

69 Der Freymaurer, eine moralisehe woehen-
schrift. 8vo. Fine allegorical title. Leipsig,
1738 21a

70 L'Ordre des Francs-Macons trahi. Eight;
very curious plates. ISmo. Amsterdam,
1715 .; 21s

71 Les Francs-Macons Ecrases. 18mo. Fron-
tispiece and plate3. Amsterdam, 1717. 21s

72 Die menscheuliebe, in einer Rede au die
Freimauvev vovgestellt. -Ito. Berlin, 1753.

Eede an des koniges geburts-tage in der
grossen loge zu den dreicn weltkugeln. -4to.
Berlin , 1755. Together 5s Gd .

79 Geheiminisse der Freymaiirey, deren,
sitten nnd gcbriincbe. 18mo. Symbolical

| frontisp iece. 17G6 15s
! 80 Les pins secrets mysteres des Hauts
| Grades do la Maconnerie ddvoiles. 18mo.
i Allegorical frontispiece and symbolical fold-
• iug plate. Berlin, 17G3 153
81 Eede bey einer f eyerlichen Versammlnng

der Freymaurer zu Dresden , gehalten den.
30 May . Von F. W. F. -Ito. 1772. ...Is 6d

82 Die Jesuiten vertriebeti aus der Frey-
maurerey .und ibr dolch zerbrocken durch die
Freymaurer. 12mo. Leipsig, 1733 _ 12s Gd

83 Maurerey von einer lichtern seito be-
trachtel , von cinem ungliiklich seyn-sollenden
Bruder. 13mo. 1738 8s 6d

In ordering from theso lists it is only necessary to
give the number and date of the book required.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, 1C.O.

General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. ( Death by accident.

0. HARDflKG, Managor.



SPEICER 'S I1S0IIC lOTTE AOTOBY ^
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C.

, THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE
Is supplied to and can be seen at

the following Hotels, &c.:—
AMHYSTWITH Belle Vue

Do Culliforrt's Wine and Spirit Vaults
Do Lion Royal
Do Queen 's

ACTOJT Albion
BALA White Lion
BEAUMARIS The Williams Bulkeloy Arms
BIRKENHEAD George, Conway Street

Do London, Canning Street
Do Old English Gentleman
Do Rnnfclagh

BiACKnEATH Crown
BEKNTVOBD Castle
BKIDGKXOMH T. Whitofoot , Wine Merchant
BRIGHTON Old Ship
CnssTKit Piod Bull

Do Red Lion
EALIXO Feathers
ETON Christopher
GLOUCESTKU Greyhound
GuiiiNniTHK Pier
HAMPTON WICK White Hart
HIGII WVCOJIBK Red Lion
HULL Paragon
K EW Star and Garter
K IXGSTOX Griffin
LISKEABD AVebb' s
LIVERPOOL Bear 's Head , Cable Street

Do Canton , Victoria Street
Do Conway Castle , Hockings Hey
Do Elephant , Woolton
Do Elm Tree, Westminster Road
Do Liverpool Arms , Pembroke Place
Do Sea View Vaults, Park Street
Do Temple Restaurant
Do 15 Water Street

LLANDUDNO Imperial
LLANIDLOES Trewython Arms
SlAcnYj fLLETir Glyndwr
MAIDENHEAD Bell
MOLD Black Lion

Do J. Corbett , Wine Merchant
NBWBPKr S. G. Hunt , Spirit Merchant

Do White Hart
NEWTOWN C. Morgan , Wine Merchant

Do Elephant and Castlo
Do T. K. Izzard , Wine Merchant

OSWESTRY Cross Keys
OXFORD George

Do Boobuck
READING Upper Ship
RHYL Belvoir
RICHMOND (S DRRRY ) Star and Garter
SWINDON (OLD) Goddard Arms
TROWBRIDGE Crown
WINDSOR Castle

Do White Hart
WINCHESTER Georgo
WOLYF.UTON Royal Engineer
WORCESTER PARK (S UBREY ) Railway Inn
W REXHAM Feathers

Do John Williams, Wino Merchant
Do White Horso

YARMOUTH , GT. Crown and Anchor

JOSEPH J. CANEY 9
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWE LLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONTC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speoialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price-
CJLT^IJOG-TJES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOET S MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEW ENSTARK & SONS , Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C
MANUFACTORY —1 DKVKREUX COURT , STRAND . 

t

13/- TO E CO NOMI STS.
£ TUCKER & SEACOMBE ,
o$iXBlp mmhk Gbixxlm # |f ixhxi llt itkrs,
U 5 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C.
O Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.

E — 
p C-A.SI3: VIEIRSTTS OBEDIT.

jk, _ Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
S ™oneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the General

Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGE R,
.u n nrc,3trnA„NUPAO'n ,RER OF BTI/r.TARD LIGHTSAND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

MVI\TVT
04>?",™£ H,<M1 "»'• A" tUo  T'"*e»t Improvements Introriiieccl.

MA1SUFACTOKY—33 CHAELES STREET, ITATTON GARDEN, E.C ;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON , N.

ESTIMATES O-IVIEIET

BR®» », » 0 R H B & ,
JmiiteMiifl tywmmm' * WUr, Mm w& plrlmt %mp glM.tr,

321 C OM M E E C I A L  IR, O .A. D EAST.
(Late 7 and 8 Crombie 's Row.)

The Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET FURNITUEE & BATHS of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Agent for the Celebrated ALBATA PLATS and VIRGINIAN SILVER , a perfect substitute for storlin" Silver.

TERMS : - CASH Q3i PliLIVKKT.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
ENGLISII i.1D AMERICAN

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STEAlsTD ,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.
Naval and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits

and Liveries.
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND

SHRUNK.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Prico 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procuro
them.

! Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without whict
! none aro genuine. Be sure and ask for Young 's.

DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F7R.H.S.
>4ED,1/ (v Horticultural Decorations, Fernc-

$¦ ffljfe H% ries. Window Gardening,

£$*£&*>* 
SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, FERNS,

' !*3§Pcfc~*. ' Plants for Decorations,
igsSsiisssv SNonic gjan qntts , galls , tve ,

(_ff§ P̂^W) 
TABL

E DECORATIONS,
Ŵ ĝ  ̂

BALL ROOM 
DECORA TIONS ,

T ^ fi i Sf Uf W l  SEEDS FOR EXP ORT .
' KK^-g tj/ Illustrated Catalogues gratis A post free

LO.N3ON.  Seeds, Bulbs, 4c , carefully packed for
Export.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C. '

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS
PIANOFORTES „ 18 „

PIUCE LISTS FEEE.
ROBERT STATHER ,

> 243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published for tho FHEEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMIT ED , hy
Bro. WILLIAM WRAY MOBOAS , at 67 Barbican ,
London, E.C, Saturday, 21st September 1878.

I W. W. MORGAN , |
f 67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C. $
$ L E T T E R - P R E S S , $
k ©opptr j G> iatc rv%IiiUbograp bte $
(! P R I N T E R , I
I LEDGER & ACCOUNT BOOK |
(? MANUFACTURER , |
«p B O O K B I N D E K , STATIONEK.. $
It m
<p DIE SINKER AND ENGRAVER , to

l &(P SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO (P
C* '0,-j  Chancery Kills anil Answers IK
i)  I'urliameiitar.r Hills (b
iD 1'laiiH au<l Particular* or Sale w
i ' Admiralty IMcnUIiiffn \V
5) Mpecilieaiion.v lor Contractors Jj\
(|, Appeal Ca.«cM or Petition* (J
A Price* Current , Beuort*, etc. X,

EiuyS'STSO C ̂  Oo' L. OUCV J ^UO Uv̂ wflgl

n»F̂ âHoaraPT I coDXtrer ^ i icr .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ E.
Bffi ¦• HK'TIWJ rUn I toUUCj ^^^^^^^W. ' 'Wff llSWl -tl -AT 3M ^-N" "U"B1A.CTTJTJTn R, î ^^^^Hft 'wS "29 FLEET EST. ; 114 & 1^5 SHOE LANE , .̂ ^^S
fSts f̂s^**! And 

143 Mare Street. Triangle, Hackney. r^^^fe^bi-t^T^
ri ^^W&frl l̂ _ Gents' Silk Hats fro 'ii 6/6 each. Second best 6/fi 7/0 8/8 "•» —

__
_li_"i ' '

^Mfl'jti! :-^iH& s»Porflno qnal i ty, 10/012/0 & 16/. The very best made 21/.
^̂ B'-̂ W?̂ -̂̂  Fel t Hats , hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes ,

_ ¦• ¦ -" from 3/6 to 10/6.


